2 Jan. 1 92 - Spr~like, damp beginning tot he year . Late
yesterday and through the night a heavy rain, first in a
while . On the 31st we called Ann arrl Norm and arranged
to meet them for lunch at the Lighthouse in La.conner an:i
then hike afterward. The hike unluckily flopped, when we
followed Ann ' s pencbant and guidebook for a dike walk at
Colony Creek north of Bow--good in theory but trn dike was
overgra-m with wild roses and blackberries an:i the more
was slick rocks ; after about a quarter of a mile we gave
up o Beautiful day, though, all mountains out in great
clarity ani just enough clouds for decoration.
C and I came home arrl had salmon for supper, arrl turned
in at our usual (earl y) time ; New Year ' s Eve is nothing
we care to make an event of. Y 1day I did some year- erd
financial totali~ , as I always need to do for my pension
plan an"it-1ay, and found that we ' re now worth, in investnents
alone , $1,114, 000 . The surprise stock market rally of
course has boomed the figure up , ard there are probably
going to be same heart-lurching times this year as we try
to invest , r eal ly to br oaden the stock holdings we now have.
But both Carol am I had been chewing the insides of our
mouths a bit about our mutually- agreed- upon decision for
her to shift all her TIAA,1CREF holdings into bon:is , a few
weeks before the stock market took off; it turm out ,
though, that the TIAA/CREF bond fwd also bas been going
great guns, so at the moment there ' s no r eal reason to
sweat that decision. We ' re still soioowhat exposed in banks$85 , 000 at Wells Fargo in IB.As, about $90, 000 of my pension
money in a U Savings CD- and of course in the whims of the
stock market , but we also have quit e a proportion tucked
away in gov ' t notes by nav ; this year , that is 1 91, we
moved a lot of money out of CDs as they matured, managed
to cash in the si. ngl e -prernium insurance thing, and I
extr icated myself from my 400 shares of Nordstrom ••• aft er
several years of patience and turmoil with that , I ma.de
7% on that stock, about the same as i f the moray hoo been
dozing in a bank account. Anyway, we feel wil dly
L'ortunate to have what we have, arrl will keep trying to
hang onto it .
Carol meanwhile worked on a sabbatical proposal, which
the two of us are going to try t o tune up a bit this
afternoon, arrl ncu is banging her w~ thr rug h college
paperwor k. We,t.re going up to Bella Luna at noon to meet
Ann Nel s on am her da:i , Al Jarrett, for lunch. I don ' t

2 Jan . 19'2 cont. -know that I 've done much literarily
useful during the holidays , although I d:irl take a coo.ple
of mornings to think ahead on possible l::o oks etc ., am.
will do a little more of that r ight now . We 111 see hCM
this year bends itself , but for nCM we interrl it to be a
year of less travel, no big house projects ; hunkering in
for me to finish Heart Earth and maybe for us to enj oy
this area more .
6 Jan.--First day back at Heart Earth; f i rst dozen or
so pages look quite splerrlid, ttan there are some dabs
of revision to be done through the rest of the lst ch.
2nd ch. is pretty good, though needs some exterrling .
All in aJ.l, I feel sanguine arrl workmanlike about this
startup .
Went out this afternoon arrl revamped the herb garden
fabther ~way from the side of the house so we can spray
for the damned ants that plagued us last summer. In
some ways this has not been a comfortable winter --we
haven't had any of the brilliant clear weather we sometimes get at year- errl--yet it bas been fairly wann by
plant stan:iards ; things are budding considerably, arrl
despite an achey elbow I f ig ured I ' d better get the
herb proj ect dom, a gainst the p~sibility of ants in
Feb .
9 Jan.--Well, hell. Liz joot called with the report
that the Macmillan check has not arrived, which sent her
to looking back into the Heart Ear th contract for a
bankruptcy clause, a nd finding none . She admits she
blew it in not getting one into the contract, and I
admitted it somehow got past me too, even though I thought
I ' d hai it in mini as something I particularly wanted ,
during the negotiations . Anyway, with Macmillan nCM
technically in breachnnf contract--the $62 , 500 piece of
advance due "the first week of January, 11 i . e . two days
ago--she wants to use this as a bargaining chip with Lee
to get a bankruptcy clause added to the contract, and I
said yea~, better do that .
Later : reversal of ill fortune . I caIM back f rom
walking the park, had a phone message from Lee Goerll3r
wishing me happy new -year. Happy, hell, where 'S the
!l;62, 500, so I called Liz to see if she 1d talked to him

9 Jan. cont.--yet . She had. Lee agreed to a bankruptcy
clause like the one in my 1st 3 Athennnn contracts- reverting tre rights to me if the publisher goes bellyup--arrl told Liz the check would reach her this afternoon ,
So, okay, happy new year, and I called Lee back am got
his version of life after Maxwell, which is pretty much
as reported in the NY Times etc . , a troika (British Price
Waterhouse , American bankruptcy judge and Macmillan head
honcho David Schaffer) rwming things; 120 days far teem
to come up with a restructuring , then 60 days for
creditors to respond, in the JTBantime Macmillan can ' t be
sold off or dismembered. Onward- if the check actuaJ..ly
arrive, .
13 Ja.n.--Carol urges that I characterize today wi. th what
I told her after talking to Liz on the phona : "The monay
is in the messenger. " Ultimately, maybe it 1 11 even get
in tl'e mail to me , i f the Macmillan slCYl'1-motion ponying
up :Zia: of the Heart F.arth advance installment eventuates
as everybody in New York claims it 1 s doing.
I ' d no sooner hung up with Liz --whose office I'd
actually called just to tell Abby Thomas I 'm going to try
do a blurb for Jim Galvin 's novel- - than the phone rang
a.rrl it was DeWitt Daggett, saying Yup, I was right , the
River Runs through It contract he thought we'd t aken care
of in early Dec . was still on his desk unsigned , so now
while the momy is in the messenger from om project, too
contract is in tre mail from another . Publishing does
take damnable patience, I remin:i myself.
19 Jan.--Exquisite winter weather at last, crisp and
clear, the mountains all sharply wlu. te . We walked
Green Lake this morning, a Seattle morn at its benign
grandest . Pe~ple pouri~ out to walk, rollerblade,
paddle, r<M, jog, dogwalk, bike. A great crowd attrac tion at the north errl of the lake, where the eagle who ' s
been resident at the lake this winter was about 35 feet
up in the bare- branched tree nearest the path, eating a
squirrel. Along with clots of other people, including
some birdwatching group that had brrug ht tripods arrl
telescopes , C and I watched a mile an:l. for that matter
listened ; the eagle was so close we could hear him
tear~ the squirrel in-00 morsels .

19 Jan . cont. -This good weather came at a good time,
a three-day weekend (Martin Luther King Day , Mon . ) which
C and I are determined to keep recuperative , idle as we
want to b e --which is never tmt much or I wouldn 1t be
here at this page . Went out y 1day for lunch at Ray 1s
Boathouse, arxi I intend to rrake a crab- arrl - salmon run to
the fish store in F.dmonds , for tonight 1 s and tomorrow's
suppers . This ;year ' s first faw weeks of work have gone
okay, although we agree it is tough work, C' s teaching arx:l
my writ~ . I am getting very immersed in th3 Heart
Earth manuscript , I think making it astourrlingly better
in places but with consirl er able drafting yet to do . On
anotrer front , Ginny Merriam called from The Missoulian
on Thursday about what will be the f'i rst piece on the
River cassette project, and I did tell rer frankly tmt
nigur ed Norman and I had been friends because I was
never around him lo~ enough to get him peed off at me .
Ginny seemed to be wowed by Carol 1s pie of Norman and me
chortling together at his Seeley Lake cabin, the only
undour pie of Nor man any of us have ever seen, so that
photo stroke by Carol may be quite an authenticator for
this 6assette enterprise .
27 Jan . --La de da, just back from depositing in de bank
the awaited $ 56, 250 hunk of Heart Fe.rth advance from
Macmil lan . This is the selfsame money stipulated by
my contract for "by the end of the 1st week in Jan . " ,
one more example of the legerdemain of clearing and
floating an:i It 1 s - in- the -messenger- no- now - it 1 s - in- the mail that goes on in the publishing/agenting worl d .
I 'm hugely gratified to have the momy at last in hand,
as it means I now have $187 , 500 for Heart Earth ani
Macmillan doesn 1 t yet have word one of the manuscript
from me .
Carol pointed out I had a pretty damn good week
last week, though I 1ve been so lobe-deep in writi..~ I
1
haven t discerned much else. Total it all up , though,
and there was the Macmillan momy, a nifty write- up by
David Strei~feld --the one - man Wooqward & Bernstein of the
book biz--in his Washing ton Post ~urrlay column, and the
phone call on, I think, Thursday from Woody Tazewell,
husband of Mary Lee Settle and book critic for the
Virginian- Pilot, saying he wants to do an

27 Jan . cont .~Understanding Ivan Doig book in Matthew
Bruccoli 's series published by the U. of South Carolina .
I fairly leaped at that idea, to b:reak out of regioral
criticism in that dir ection, arrl while it ' s a long way
from happening , Woody seems to be connected enough to
make the 1:x:> ok a reasonabls bet.
Later : mail brought more stuff-- Northwestern alum
magazine profile of 1113 , with Carol 1 s early-morn pie of
horses across a Dupuyer- country field , which has been a
long time coming but looks gocxl ; arrl an inquiry from the
USIA, maybe from a seed planted there by Bi ll Stafford,
worrlering i f I want to go reading and speaking abroad .
Also this afternoon, I called Eden Lipson (the only
pleasant person I've ever talked to at the NY Times Book
Review) and sa:id I ' d review the Maurice Shad.bolt novel
she hit me up al::o ut last week ; kismet is just too str ong
to resist, I ' d already read timn.Xrmx>k a copy of the book
brought back from New Zealan:l for me by Bob Kapp .

31 Jan .--Boisterous weather, wil dly springlike . Car radio
said 59 degrees when I went to the bank about 2 this
afternoon, wi th big wind gusts , an:i there have been
probably twenty separate sieges of r ain during the day .
A hack here an:l hack there week of work on the ms , but
I shaped it up some and I think p~ cted quite a number
of sentances , including coming up,.a refinerl version
of the ch . 4 lead sentence• ani finding a good levelheaded one to lead off ch. 5. I think I nail have the
lines that wi ll open an:i close every chapter, arrl mybe
even every major scene, in the whole book. What I do yet
have to marshal are complete drafts of the first 4 chs .,
which at t.he moment all have holes of some kind blueshe eted in them, but it looks achievabl e by mid -Apri l.
Then long work on the final ch . , which Imirl needs to be
a barn- burner .
Carol at her desk just let out a hum, signal of her
successful week . She ground through a set of term papers:
and also lined up her Jd quarter of sabbatical , spring
of mxt year .
Tues . I had lunch with Steve Charlston, the Piper
Jaffrey broker who ' s handling the stock investnents
we ' ve been making , to talk over about $50, 000 we ' re

31 Jan . cont .--putting in,

nOl-1 that the Macmillan check
sputtered its way to us . Steve has a college friend
working in the White House , so he passed along to C and
me the co12y of the White House press office ' s Friday
Follies h~ friend :routes to him, and we have hooted ever
since at the Bus h- in- Japan- an:i - New-Hampshire cartoons .
Along tha. t same incisive line, I lllmll:ii!sdx:D didn t t
manage to get d0V1n in th:! previous entry Woody Tazewell's
punchlim , reported to me by his w:i.f e Mary Let? Settle
when Woody phoned me about the 11 Un1erstanding book; when
George Garrett contracted to do 11 Understan±Lng Mary Lee
Settle , 11 Woody drawled : 11 I want the first copy of that
book. "

3 Feb .--Colossally springlike day, warm and bright .
Induced ne to tempt fate and put some seed (radis h J ) in
the ground, and C and I pulled back the water-laked tarp
I 've hai over the vegetable garden with the intention
that we 111 plant some lettuce tomorrow if this weather
holds . I ' m mindful that we can still get snow and cold
weather, but it's worth the gamble of a couple of bucks 1
worth of seeds .
Y 1day, which had been forecast as clearing weather,
turned out to be a lot more rainspotted than that , but we
went up to the Skagit wildfoW:l refuge anyway, and though
it was damp and breezy we didn ' t get rained on in our
hike . Maybe our reward for perseverance, but in any case
we had the brilliant sight of the snowgeese flying in
long files from the Fir Island vicinity eastward along
the bayshore , i .e . 180 degrees 1 worth of th:lm in front
of us at the juncture of the dikes . One veeing bunch
would be outlined against the whitely lit storm in the
Olympic Mountains , the next would themselves be brightly
white against the fir shore1 backdrop of Whidbey I . or
Camano, the next woold be a different luster again dcnm
against the bay water. HON many thousanls. came we have
no idea, but it was lovely, o lovely. Went on from there
to l unch at the Rhododendron, terrific food as always, and
then drove home in what becama a freeway fuzz of rain
and wheelspray.

6 Feb.--In 20 minutes , noon, I'm meeting Chr:Ls Bennion at
Bella Luna for lunch . Meantime , r •ve just hit--more or
less squarely--the first of February•s necessary word
targets , a rough draft of ch . 3 of Heart Earth. Really
quite rough , with more to be done to both its main scenes,
of Winona arrl of Grandma, and the pivotal "heart earth11
material to be worked up . But it now :Ls a matter of adding ,
smoothing, ma.king build, and I always willJ,ve that better
than the rough trade of first-drafting . This morning I
also hit what I hope is going to be a key to the 11 he art
earth" centerpiece of the 'took, the coined word naturrnony
to describe my mother's affinity for the Grass MountainWall Mountain-Sixteen country.
Other news since I last got to this diary: Anna Doig
Beetem, my dad 1 s sister arrl my mother •s for - awhile best
friend , died in Nebraska, just short of age 81. Alt.1iough
I always had to work arourrl her religiousness , which once
gave malicious hurt to Dad and Grandma wh3 n Anna butted in
with an out - of -nowhere condemnation of the wo of than
living together, Anna was helpful to me on the family his tor
for both Sky am this book. I guess I write much about
too treacherous shoals of family, and so it shouldn 1 t
surprise me that Anna was both forthcoming and censorious .
All week has been warmer than the season usually al la., s -though it 1 s gom from terrii'ic sunsbire on Mon::lay to fog
last night and today--and I 1ve optimistically planted a
couple of rows of radishes, 3 of lettuce, one of spinach.
Let's see, what else . Called Cork Smith at HBJ y •day
to see his reaction to the re-issued Sky intro , he seemed
to think it ' s fine except for a couple of niggles he couldn 1
remember , and said I 'll see it in copy-edited form, which
means he can ' t ma want anything drastic done to it . Also
I called the USIA bureaucrat wbo invited ne to read abroad ,
ani he was enthusiastically flexible enough that I'm going
to mull whettar it can be done this year , instead of some
future one as I 1d expected to shunt him o.ff to e
And now to 1 unch .

13 Feb .--Although I've had a dim week physically because

of a cortisone shot in my elbow--which at last does seem
to be taking the tt.ndinitis away--arrl allergy sniffles,
good things have been happening . Christian Science
Monitor profile of me y 1day, a very carmy appraisal of
my work, by Brad Knickerbocker; aro today noti1·ication
of a Distinguished Achievemmt Award from the UW College
of Arts and Sciences--as I told (farol, f inally got sone
use o~ of my Ph. D.
Came back this morning from walking the park, thought
I heard my name distantly cried , gawked aroun:l until I
found Jim Poth on his front roof, yelliQ?; that he ' d
locked himself out while washing windows . Went down arrl
liberated him, kidding him first that I hoped hewasn 1 t
going to charge me a permission fee for using this in one
of my books , and found he ' s putting his house up for sale,
$325, 000, and moving to La.conner arrl an inn job of
running day trips . C arrl I have known Jim is one of the
casualties of the recession--hasn 1t been able to latch
onto anot oor job after Time- Warner axed the people at
Sunset . He ' s been a good quiet neighbor 3 doors down,
and we 111 miss him .

15 Feb . - - The Saturday start of a 3- day weeker:d, which
C arrl I seem to be entering in great good humor . She
just re(fd over tre first 9 pp . of Heart Earth's oh o 4,
which I ve been working on the past couple of weeks ,
arrl thoo.ght it looks gocxi as it starrls . I ' d figured
the little section on too Ma.udlow country was too
compressed, too tight, but looking :llt over this morning
I tend to agree with C that it 1 s maybe okay; j us t tight
am edgy enough for the mocxi of the book at that point .
Should note here that the opening graf of ch. 4, i f it
stands on into th3 book--tlE 11 orange as an ember" cany&n
plow scene--I have worked on, a bit at a tine , for
months . Took me countless tries to find the verbs I
wanted for the "ember" image in the opening sentence-~ 11 slips out" and "skims", as if the ember
were sliding on snov1 --and just ttiis week I hit on the
end-rhythin, "an hour ago's snow . 11 In this week's work
I also trimmed a couple of metaphors from the graf,
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Feb. c ont--trying to keep it nowing , not be overrich; yet I put in a new image , I think an encompassing
one for the entire snowy scene, " the crystal heart of
a cloud . 11 If C and I are right , the language there nm
is what I want--a technically proficient, even slick,
set of sentences which don ' t trip th3 reader in constant
fanciness , simply gi v e him a surface to skate on.
Took the plunge yesterday and called the USIA to say
I 'm amenable to an Australia reading tour if it can be
done between Aug . 1 - Sept . 20. If not then, April of 1 93 .
What will come of this , the gods of the antipodes only
knat'1; Jdi:xtt but it seems to me I ought to try to flex
myself enough, when something like this CCllBS along.
My a chirg-since- November elbow has been getti~ better
since the cortisone shot--mobility of the elbow is much
better, al though I still can ' t quite comfortably brusn
my teeth with my accustomed right hani - -and I ' m hoping
too la st twi~ es will go away.
Had our reliably hilarious monthly di.nmr at the Wok
t·Ti.th the Nelsons last Wednesday, earlier in too month
than usual because Ann is flying off to Amherst to visit
Laird . And not incidentally, meet Heather , whom L. is
" going with . 11 I kidded Ann that she 1 d better make a
Ladies Home Journal piece out of this , "Mom meets the
girl, 11 Ann maintained that 1 d be tacky-, although s~
had thoug ht of it, and I told her sure, any malicious
good writer would think of it . Marsh ma:i.mmille
announces he 1s now r epresenting the ' Toons , a la the
movie Roger Rabbit ; cartoonists Gary Larson and Berke
Breathed have come to him for , I guess , estate planning .

24 Feb.--A Monday better than most in the writing ; I
planked tog ether the rest of the Maudlow mudhole scene,
which as thirgs now stand completes the draft of d1 . 4.
It's an ungodly short chapter , only about 3400 words ,
but should lengthen out a bit when I look back at it in
a few weeks . Now-- it says here--I can work at filling in
the gaps of the first L. chs ., unti. l the South Carolina
trip in mid .Jipril.
Some good socializirg last week . Lima an:l Sydney
came here for supper on Wed ., Lin:ia mischievously e'. Oing
right back out to her car for , she said, "a little fellow''
she wanted to shcx.v us ; not , as I accused her , Me latest

24 Feb . cont .--dwarf mutant pet of some kind, but her
father 1s polar bear rug she 1d brought back from the
selli~ -off of her motrar 's house in Texas .
A ;.ionderfully loony rug , with one ear missing etc . , and equally
wacko resonances at the Mount Vernon trocidermy shop where
Lind a asked about selling it : no , no, let ' s don ' t sell
it as a rug , the taxidermist cried, let me sell it for
you in two- inch squares - fly fishermen are nuts for
polar bear hair to tie flies wit hi Jank Linda not
unnaturally didn 1 t spring for the perpetual 2-inch squaref
idea, but she certainly is rug- poor at the morrent-Hshe 1s
also now got her dad 1 s grizzly bear rug as well.
cm
ever we got going on all this huntir:g -fishingjwhatever ,
Sydney began rememberir:g her father's passion for deep sea fishir:g off of Los Angeles , catching so many fish
they ' d have to be canned and given 8May as presents ,
a process which Syd with teenage insufferability would
point out couldn ' t possibly be producing in those cans
the exact same fish her father had caught . Maybe this
oblique outdoorsiness did fit the ultimate purpose of
the four of us , as C and I had wanted to ere ck wi. th
Syd and Linda about rejigging our supposed Sept . trip to
Montana together if the USIA indeed mamges to send me
(and C) to £ucl.1119a1a x Australia ; trey worrlerfully proclaim
they can go to Montana any time this summer o
Friday nigh~, dinner at Linda Sullivan 1 s, a long with
Eric am Jan alder and a construe tion overseen a.rrl
fellow Nebraskan Linda works with on the Metro project,
Jeff Sager . Eric told us about his recent 2-week trip
on an oil tanker, preparatory to the oook he ' s to write
out of tl:'e Pulitz er -winni~ series he was pa.rt of at the
Seattle Timas o Als o, Eric s part of an investigative
story or series the Times is doing that he couJ.dn 't tell
us about, despite our Twenty Questions - type JI of prying
away at him; he did intmate it ' s not a story l:'e likes,
so probably somebody is going to be ruined who maybe
deserves it but it ' s going to be unpleasant to see .
Then last night , Surrlay, a night I usmlly don ' t like
to go out because it can unhinge the start of th3 week's
wor k , we went to Tony arrl Lee 's for supper and had a
fine low- key t::Une . Tony has some splendid new sculptures.
including a stunning black marble loon, feet splayed
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Feb. cont . - - strikingly on the base rock, head bent
down tucking an e gg unier mr . Tony ' s life no longer
seems fraught , thank god , airl instead he ' s been sculpting
a lot , organizing, e tc . Of the baby he and Lee are
expecting in Jure , Tony wonderfully told of feeling it
kick against his ba ck as he lay against Lee the other
nig ht . Also a footnote to Theodore Roe thke 1 s famous
reading during the Seattle World ' s Fair . Tony Kl!D!li< wat
dating one of Roethke 1 s students , Ann sometody, and so
Raethke had noticed him sittiq; on the steps of Denny
Hall waiting for her and one dey- asked Toey who - tha - hellare - you? Tony told him, Raethke said yeah, you look like
a boxer, did a l i ttle mock shadowboxing . Tony said no,
but other spo rts . Roethke said, I suppose badminton is
too sissy for you?--out of which Tony became imt:hei1DerfIK
Roethke 1s pe'riodic badminton opp onent , at which Roethke
ahrays trounced Tony, pivoti ng an::l firing the bir d back
with terrific grace , Tony says . All of which leads to
the Fair, an:l Tony on hand with his girlfried Ann to
watch Nur eyev and Fonteyn perfor m Swan Lake . Who is
there but Roet hke, having stayed on a.f'ter bis reading t o
see this , and at intermissi on Roethke stands up and :ipots
Tony in the balcony. 11Angel ll n roars out Raethke, who
Tony said :DJm bad vinelike va'ricose veins and a:Iways
self- commented on them every bout of badminton; "Did you
see tl"v3 calves on that guy?11 (Nureyev)
On a greatly worBe"note , have just lost my first
friend to AIDS . Reid Beddcm , assistant editor of the
Washington Post Book World , 11ho I saw in person only a
coupl e of times but wrote all my Post reviews for , and
amiably turned dGin for many others . Reid hm elf did
for me what I think was one of the pivotal rell'iews of
my books , his piece on En glish Creek comparing my work
to Robert Louis Stevenson ' s . And it was Reid who showed
us around the Post for the sake of Carol seeing it for
her media teaching . I had a foreboding when I called
the Post, I think a week ago today, to see if I can
review No Duty to Retreat for t tem and the secretary
said Reid was out ill . He died on Wednesday, and wba.t
a goddamn waste .

28 Feb. - -Rigorous week on tr~ manuscript , but pretty
good in its results . Moroay I finished the draf t of
D:a ch . 4, and so gained most of the week to work on
the gaps in ch. 1, especially the Ringling dance scene
of rrry father meet~ my mother . Some hellish good
sentences there nat-1 , I feel .
Weather has been beyoro springlike , near SUlllJllecy, the
past 3 or 4 da;ys , and I took Wednesday morning to be at
the Skagit tvildfool r efuge at dalm. There was some fog ,
but only enough to make the reeds stand out lika Orient al
prints . When the mD!H sun came up , fog was sufficient
filter that I oould l ook at it, over the Skagit River ,
with ~ dark heads of cattails standing in air
like hundreds of notes of symphony. Redwinged blackbirds
wer e on the case, and I also s aw a heron, flying off
with its croaking cry, and sever a l hawks ; as to the
snow geese, about 500 were at the bay edge when the
fog lifted tl'l3re .
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March--Nothing like a chainsaw or a chipper to make
hideous noise , am the Janses have both goir€ . I put
on my ol d Air Force ear mufflers an:i grimly groun:i out
a couple of ms pages this morning--t l'l3 old axiom, anybody
can write on a good day- -but am likBly to bail out af the
holl3 e ttqs afternoon a.r:rl do chores .
Sunday s Seattle Times provided the answer to what
investigative pn>ject Eric Nalder was world..ng on, the
debacle of Brock Adam> . Eric •s reasons for uneasiness
were there too, none af the eight women alleging iexual
harassment by Adams willing to be named; yet a defensible
middle ground maybe was found, th3 women agreeing in
sw·orn statements to be identified i f Adams s ues the TinEs.
On Heart Earth, I am progressing but this has been a
tough week, y ' day an allergy- groggy one and today getting
chainsaw-massacred . I wanted to complete the :rewrite of
ch. 1 this week, :tm: have the first full - flowing section
of the 1:o ok d ore, but now I dunno .

16 March--Blessed but edgy quiet in the neighborhood , as
the streets are spraypaint-marked for the el ectrical
undergrounding that 's being done but the uproar h~n't
hit our street quite yet . So, for a Monday morning I
had a pretty steady piece of prog ress , couple of _pages
written on the vital 11 heart earth11 midsection of ch. 3.
May r egret this when the tractors begin to roar on the
street, oot I 'm leaving off the ms n<M , at 10:45, at a
reasonable starting place for tomorrow .
By not gettir.g to the ,diary last week, I missed putting
down some impr esSions I d wanted to from our p revio~
weel<em ' s l iterary hobnobbi.I:e . Saturday the 7th we went
to Port Townsen:::l for lunch with Jack Cady and Carol
Orlock, partly because Jack's goir.g to the ABA this year
an:i wanted anything I could advise aboo.t that but mostly
because we 1ve wanted to get together for quite a i-bile ,
Carol o. crossing paths at with C at Shoreline but Jack
and I c oinci~ hardly ever. Then Sunday night I went
a.lone--C cane dCMn with a full- scale cold on Sat.--to
Rut h Kirk's supper party in Tacoma, small celebration
for iEdiix:aiaJi the Olympic rain forest book done by Ruth
arrl forester Jerry Franklin, which I did the p r eface for.
Ruth 1s husban:i am photo collaborator , Louie, died just
a few weeks before, so I and obviously Jerry and Ph;rllis
Franklin--Phyllis is a counselor of sorre kind--felt it
was a good. idea to show Rut h sorre support just now . She
is amazing; Ull:3erwent Louie ' s death- -of an aneurysm th:3y
knew was dooming h:im--there at home an:i now is getting
on with her life , deciding to move to Port Angeles . As
I said in the preface, both she and Jerry are in my
gallery of heroes; enjoyed meeti~ up with Jerry again,
I guess not having seen him since I did the USFS
experiment station history in ' 76. He ' s excited about
a project of mxt year, when he'll have a construction
c rane on a ridgetop a bove the Bear Creek drainage near
Fot>ks which will provide a 6-acre swoop of studying
the forest canopy. I want mi to keep in touch with Jerry
arrywa:y, but I think t hat'd especially be fun to see.
I 1m feeling pretty good., am at the mcment am
sanguine, though life has beEll busying up mybe more
that I should let it . Have agreed to do the LA Times

16 March cont.--review of Stegner's new essay collection,
Where the B:l.ue bird Sings ••• , and I'm intrigued by a
suggestion photog Chris Bennion called with last night ,
that we try a photo essay on Bill Irwin when he rehearses
his re:xt show here at the Seattle Rep next month. At
least I have ha:i the good sense to turn dc:Mn both USA
Today arrl the Washington Past on reviewing .Anniei:Dillard 'f
novel. Contributing to the busyness of last week- -when
I actually got sane c r ucial wor~ done on Heart Earth-were spurts of JW!"•D progress on the House of Sey
re-issue, with the HBJ prodl.C tion dept . supposedly
swinging into action on it .

18 March-The machine war in our street 1s beg~,
just n<:1N at 7 :30 a . m. Roar s of tractors, and one of the
most dubious inventions ever, the back- up bells that go
off all the time, so coretantly that they habituate you
against tbe point that they are a warning . Luckily I •m
feeling p r etty good this morning and think I can
persevere at the manuscript. Would have been a lot
easier, though , through these years of pCMer outages and
an::l now the re-unclergrounding of the whole neighborhood,
for City Light to have done the job r :ight int he first
place.

25 March-10 :40 a.m., I'm gratefully quitting on the
ms for the day, on the principle of taking Wednesday
afternoons off . And I think I'm aver trn hump on tte
til secorrl- Wickenburg--chapter, the last of the four in
t his revise since the first of the year . Still have
a tricey section or tNlo about the desert to write next
week, but at least I think I have the sequen ce, the arc,
of the desert material DCM •
Fifteen years ago yesterd~, Carol Hill wrote her
letter in response to the ms sample of This House of Sky.
Helluva lot of water urrler bridges since then--five more
of tb3m, books--and in unintended commemoration y 1d.ay I
sent off by Fed Ex: to HBJ our original painti~ of
Paul Bacon ' s Sky cover, for ttem tx> a re-shoot the
anniversary edition's cover.

31 Marcb--Amid the noise , arrl sometimes the houseshaldng vibrations , of the re-under'ground~ project
in the street right outside, I have hit the point in
the Heart Earth ma where I could give tre first 4 ch.
a complete re-read this morning, an::l. Carol will look it
over far me tomorrow• Mostly gaugi. n g it far flow and
proportion, it seaned to me pretty good on both counts;
ch. 4 has not had as much work as the first 3, arrl so
my impulse would be to let Lee Goerner see only the
first 3, i f I go through Hi.th my intention to give him
some pages woon he comes out !Ere in May. Still a lot
of work ahead in this book, which doesn 1t seem to me
the same species as any I ' ve written before, but at
least it's mightily less than there was back there at
the first of tl'l:l year .
Our schedule these d~ is to get up at 4, do as much
work as poo sible by the time the constrtc ti.on noise
starts, hold on as best we can until about ll, toon go
out f or lunch someplace . The Lemon Grass at Gr een I.eke
y •day, Chinook's at Salmon Bay today, ithen our first
visit to Molly Cook ' s Magnolia bookstore. Highly
civilized.
1 April--April Fools' Day, Beth McCaski11 1s birtbliay,
and a morning of some gremlins in the photocopyi.I:g of
the Heart Earth manuscript at too Copy Mart, but nav, at
10 :30, I have those first 4 chapters in a couple of
readers 1 copies and one stashed in the trunk of the car.
Got up ungooly early this mo'rning, waki~ up about
1:45 and not able to get to sleep in the mxt hour , so
I began the day. While C read over the nB this morning-and blessedly f ourrl nothing wro~ with the flaw or
proportions, my main corcerns at this point --I winnowed
scraps of ms that ah-lays accumulate in revisi. ng. I
still have a blizzard of file cards to sort, but will
put that off unti:J. Friday, at least . We are having ma'rsummer weather--possibly the first real greanhouseeffect season here--and inten:l to go to Dungeness Spit
tomorrow .

7 April--This is some kind of interim, false armistice
maybe, in the Heart Farth work. I •m not yet tackling the
vital final chapter, until after the South Cat'o lina trip
later this month, but don 1 t XIDll1 quite want to leave it
alone either as nothing else I put my han:l to seems
substant:ial enough. (An opinion probably brought on by
the 3 book reviews I ' ve written recently, which while t~y
seem deft enough also stri~e IM as formu}.a:ic, someh<YN
not work for a grownup to be doing . ) So far this morningnow just past 9:30--I 1 ve mulled my moth3r 1s sheepherding
scene and t~ piece of technique I want to use in it .
Am about to go to the UW, for lum h with Jerry
Bacharach and others re the Distir.guished Alum award l 1m
getting next month, and to do some library and oookstore
chores while I 1m toore . Last night we !ami took
Elizabeth Simpson & Henning Sehmsdorf for dinrer at too
Santa Fe Cafe, in one of our all too rare times of seeing
them; th3y 1re super-bt~y (Elizabeth teaching an immense
laad in the mr sweatshop system) and we 're semi- social,
I gooss . With C on sabbatical an:i with me at this
poised pause or whatever it is in the ms work, we 're able
to loosen up our schedules a bit ; went to Dungeness last
Thursday in the near- summer weather, am i f it •s
reasonably nice tomorrow will €P up to the Skagit tulip
fields . And I got over to see Carstensen last Wed.
afternoon. He's now on thefoxygen hose all too time, and
as he and I end Jeannette talked, here came the Bestors,
with Arthur now on an oxygen hose and carrying his
portable tank; I didn ' t see any graceful way to ask i f
his case is emphysema too, as it looks . When they got
situated with us in the living room, Arthur looked over
at Vernon and said without rancor, indeed gently : 11 So
here we are, both hooked up . 11
13 April--Begi.nning of tte week that will lead into
South Carolina. Quiet useful morni.rg , C reading away at
Richard White 's new history of the American West while
I dabble with file c ar ds, tinker notions down onto tram.
Readied my file card notebook for the plane trip by
assembling fi.le cards on poosible children's book, The
Ktng •s Rememberer, drawing on the Rascal Fair material.
Don't quite know why future books and schedules are on
my mind lately, since for christ' s sake I haven't even

13 April cont . --finished Heart Earth yet; the fl.ml ch.
of that is l ikely to be a beast to do . But ti.nkertng
ahead I am , and whetherlm it 1 s J1J:m auspic i ous ar not ,
a week or so ~o wren I set up a notebook with the leads
etc. of future books , the shartband titles I taped on
the spine unconsciously ca~ out as this : Bucking tm
sun/keeping tre days/No better trruble/ Rainbow re~mberer .
I shruld do as damn good on the actual books .
10 May- -A nasty canyon in the diary, and even this entry
is being done when I don 1t really feel like doing one .
The long and short is that my right eyelid began erupting
in a chelaysion on April 30, and the despised reginen of
soa~ -Tetracycline-eyedrops -salve- -itchy or hurting
eyelid has been going on ever since. A freakish oonjuncti.on has made it worse: one of the astonishingly
virulent no - see- um bites [ got in South Carolina is just
above the eyelid, where a sore spot developed on the
chelayzion from the hot -soa~ . The alcohol I 1ve been
dabb~ on tre bite bothers the sore spot, the ~
salve I ' m supposed to use on the eyelid bothers the insect
bite . I think- -I hope like bell--I ' rn within a couple of
days of gettirg the insect bites dabbed away, and maybe
then can work on the eyelid more successfully.
Rough as some of last week was--the eyelid was an
itchirg nsss on Friday, an awfully hard day--I 'm on
schedule with the ms pages, although I lost the stamina
to do much else .
Beyom the eye, things are going well . Got word this
past week of inclusion in two different anthologies --a
Mariah piece in Russell Martin ' s New Writers of the Purple
Sage , a Sky piece in RusseiH Keyes ' Sons On Father s --ani
if my blizzard serene from Rascal Fair survives in Craig
and Kathy Lesley s western collection, tha t 111 be 3
anthologizing from 3 different books • iaJDmcall::se:nM:it The
little spate of book reviews I did also have been coming
out, NYTBR last Sun. , LA Tines the Sun. before, USA Today
yet to come.

17 May--Things have busied up unbelievably. lee Goerner
arrives today- is coming for supper , then I 'll sp:ini Wed .
with him before he goes on to the ABA; I have a call in
t.o the USIA b ' crat to adjust tM wonky start of the New
Zee.land-Australia- --As I was saying ; Greg Elftmann of the USIA callsd back,
am I ve been out to Aurora Ave . to fax him the alternative
and mach cheaper itinerary that C got from United Airlines .
There 's a considerable chance that the bureaucracy is so
sclerotic, an::i the official travel agency so lackadaisical,
that we ' re not going to be able to do Carol's bookir.g
along with mine; i f so, I 1ll th:ln try manharxlle the travel
a@ercy into booking .tim for me the schedule Unit ad cane up
with, and we 'll see if United can duplicate the booking for
Carol ani get us seats together on all the flights .
Well, what else . While I was out at the fax place, a
book arrived by UPS and Leigh from Liz 1s office called w/
a question a bt soIIJ3 permission or another . When I finish
this entry, I have to bang out 5 min. worth of remarl<B for
tomorrCM night 1s Distinguished Alum shindig, and line rut
a 15- 20 min. reading. Lunch w/ Linda Bierds, to go over
nv ms sample am. to regenerate our apple - juice rendezvousing of these pa.st several years , The Little Bread Company
our new venue now that th3 College Inn in the U District
isn •t handy to ei tber of our schedules .
Last Wed . tl'e 13th, was Il\V Kellogg Awards Day reading
at Portland ~tate U. and it went wonderfully . Standing
room only crowd, about 325, arrl good questions atrl
conversation then an::i in the session wJ the writing
students the next morning, and for that matter, a gocxl time
w/ the English faculty both at lunch arrl supper . The PSU
prez rer very sell', Judith Rama.lay, dropped by near the
en::i of the student session and chatted with C am me and
Tom Doulis, who ' s in charge of the Kellogg program, and
the English Dept . chair Shelley Reece for aoout half an hr.
To my surprise and relief, nobody of the ~lish faculty
we met was bad mws ; Tom Buell, old frierrl of the Walld.nshaws, introduced me, Christine Rose drove dawn from
Seattle (her husban:i teaches at UW) for the day just to
be at nw readir:g, Tom Doulis did an excellent job of
fretting arrl tweaking things into place- - such as di::posi~
of the grand piano he found in the middJB of the stage I
was supposed to use, t an hr before the program. The next
day, wall-to-wall socializing which began with breakfast

17 May cont. -with Bill an:i Dorothy Stafford at the
Heathman. Almost as much to their surprise as ours,
about 15 minutes into breakfast here came Kim Stafford
an:i his daughter Rosemary . I like Kim, buttt it ts
always notable to me that the conversation goes
ethereal when he 1s on the scene . B:i.11 ani Dorothy and
Carol arrl I exchange hard info- -who ' re you reading?
where 're you going this sunurm'? what hours do you write?
h<YN do you get started on a piece?- -but Kin seems to
have a frame of mirxi where everything is equal; thus,
much of what had been a lively breakfast oonversation
veered off to bis "proclamation" ca~ on timber
interests and I guess artists an:l barn OW'mrs to all go
in together and refurbish historic barns for a sllllll1'Br
barn Chautauqua circuit. Onward, after the PSU morning
session, to lunch with Mary Arnstad and husband Fred,
who :la:K tNrns out to be i .n the Portland office of
Marshall elson 's law firm (Davis Wright l'l'emaine). Mary
is a:hl ays a kick, into a million civic Oregon affairs
besides running the Heathman and nm-T some other hotel
properties, and this time she had the Heathman kitchen
shaped up again, so that the food was terrific. Om.,ard
again to supper at Craig and Kathy Leslet ' s, and the
major gulp ti"ere that Gar y Fisketjon at nopf turned down
the 100-pp . sample of Craig 1s next book, sidetracking
Craig ' s hopes of getting some bidding rivalry going .
Maybe I was having a sympathetic gutquaka for Craig, but
more likely it was the tetracycline I've been on for
this eye pro bl.em (not so incidentally, much improved), so
I went through the early part of the evening keeping a
clear path to the bathroom.
Ca.zoo Friday, when we 1d thot€ht we might go on out to
the Oregon coast, we decided that would be SOI1Bthing of
an anticlimax to the good time we'd hcrl in Portland, arrl
so we toodled homeinstead .

9 June--Une.xpected afternoon of hiatus, with Carol
reading on th3 couch and 1113 just now--2:30--comi~ back
to the typewriter after a nap and a re-read of this
year's diary and some of last year 1s. I did today ' s
2 pp . of ms okay this morning , quite a lot of it in
quoted lines from Dad 1 s and Grarrlma ' s letters to Wally

9 Jun:i cont . --against each other; the virtue, though,
is that such pages come near the em of the book, where
I've wanted to build some rough draft so that it can sit
an:l be thought about for a while . I have 3 more pp . to
write this week; scattered as the work on this final ch.
of Heart Earth has been, I 'm at least on schedule with
the amount of wordage . July shoulrl , had better, give
DB a full draft of the final chapter.
But first the whiz trip to Montana, and last night
Linda Bierds and Syd Kaplan came for supper ani a giddy
then-where 111-we- go- the - next-day session. Carol has
put this trip together tc;-a--fare- thee-well, the best
reservations and goings and doings we can think of, arrl
Linda and Syd already seem to be having some fun out of
it . When I woniered wheth3r we ought to pick them up at
7 this Sunday morni.rg or get there earlier so we can
leave their place at 7, Linda said Ivan, we ' re oo
excited you can get to our place at 7 and we can leave
at 7.
Some time off I hope will do me gocxi, as I 'm having
another jag of back- pain-down- into - the - leg as I had last
year w~n I renewed the routine of sitting am typing
f'or so many hrurs . On the other ham , so to speak, my
right elbCM at last feels pretty good and the eyelid
flare - up subsided urrler Tetracycline and an ungodJs'
amount of hotpacking •
The weather is continuing astoundingly dry . Ferns
are beginning to turn autunm color on oilr hill. There's
been a hearty wind most of today, bound to be sucking
moisture out of the soil. By nCM we must have 8 or 10
soaking hoses strategically placed, to see if we can
save prized rhododendrons, the blueberry plants I 've
nursed along for years , best raspberry patches, etc .
The upside is that the garden has been flourishing, a
bonanaa year of lettuce and strawberries; but what a
helluva long dry summer it's going to be .

JJ

June --The day before Montana, and tn a blessed
soaking rain. If it hadn' t been for this mo i sture the
first real rain in I don ' t know how long, we 1 d hav~
faced marathon sessions of watering/soaking to give
plants a chance to get through the next 10 days while
we're gone .
As i.t 1.s , C and I w1.ll go downtown with in the hour and

13 June cont.--collect the rental car she ' s singled out
for the Montana trip, hopefully a big Bui.ck. I 1 ve been
babying my back this morning, which 1.s feeling better
althou~h the right leg is a bit stiff, while C has been
doing laundry and other mar shaling of stuff toward the
trip. Y' day was , at last, a signal moment in my achesand- pa l ns- of- this- year ; Sue the Group Health physical
therapist an:i I concluded t he sess lens on my right elbow,
tendinitis-stricken last November. My prip is not qui'te
equal to my left hand's, but pretty close; and when I
started on the physical therapy it was only about twothirds as stro?l; as t he left.
This was a staggery week of writing , what with the back
problem and , as C noted in her diary, t~e hideous
Wednesday of street paving, but I pieced together the
requisite 6 pp. of fresh draf't . This final chapter of
Heart F.arth, which has to be a barn- burner, is a lot
spottier and scrappier than I ' d hoped; will have to slave
at 1.t through July to get a full draft which then can be
refined this fall; but I think there ' s a critical mass ,
spotty- etc . pp. totaling about half of the eventual 70
I ' m atming £or .
Quite a social week, beginning with Linda and Syd' s
t r ip- planning festival here, then Bill tans and Marianne
Keddington the next night for overnight, and last night
Ann and Marshall Nelson had us over for hamburgers and
the VCR of The Lemon Ststers, a NJ boardwalk movie that
was indeed as goofy as Ann had promi.sed--Carol Kane
hilarious as a not- quite- with- it aspiring singer . 0 the
rare Nelsons ; there on a Friday night they all were,
college- age son and teenage daughter both home merrily
shooting pool with us or (in Laird ' s case) playing us
jazz on his electronic keyboard; Marsh insists that trey ' r1
got~ to send out party lnvitattons that read, 11 Corne see
a Fifties familyJ 11
In tre let ' s - see-what-else.category, my god how could
I forget the phone call si'ter supper the night Bi.11 and
Marianne were here and I picked it up to hear, "This
Caryl Kirwan, calliilf' from the USIA in We lltn~ton, New
Zealand . " Focuses the mind, although how nruch I have ln
there about the NZ-Australia trip to bring to focus , I 'm
not sure yet . Probably the most useful point, to us,
of that conversation was Caryl's polite warning that
people usually underestimate the rulture shock of New

13 June . cont.--ZeaJ.and, thinking beforehand that it
can' t be that different from England or Canada or US or
whatever. I was glad to have it put that specifical.y, as
there ' s been something tickling in my mind as we '~ read
about NZ and talked to a few people who've been there,
that seems both intriguing and a little hard to fathom.
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~ fYf bv.. (continued in Seattle , JW19 29) entire
trip At t1ie never quite predictable Hensley.
In further triumph after that entry, we went out the
BellaviEM road south of town (turned west off 287 just
beyond Dale 's repair shop, near the meat packing plant)
and at . 8 mile beyorrl the second cattleguard, foum Egg
Mountain, wher'..e Horner ' a team nade the first North
American discovery of dinosaur eggs . Took a little
doing on foot, as Egg l"Hbn11 is humorous~ naned, a DUillp
on the prairie in front of bigger buttes and a larger
nearby .:BXllll r ise that looks like it's been dug through toe
but as earo-J. and Linda arrl Syd and I were tryiqs to
figure i t out, I turned aroond and behin:i us on the
smaller :rise was about two feet of iron post sticking up
w.i.th s011e-sort of little crosspiece on it . Set in just
over the broo so it can ' t be seen from the roai, it __says
"Egg Mountain, Princeton, 1979" .
Now, on the 29th, I 'm doi.Jl5 some catching up here in
the diary while waiting for Molly Dickinson to call :rre
back with further info on her an:i Catherinl Wyler 1s
interest-in making a movie of This House of Sky. In the
long bis t<;'Y of impediJnent.s in the movie biz , this i s a
new one--Mol ly was just getting going good to na wb:m her
door bell rang and it was an estimator on a sandblasting
project she ' s haviqs done.
Molly first called (Carol answered and took the info)
on the 27th,----my 53-rd birthday, -a pleasant innocuous one .
Sat around am read, except for the daily nice cho.re of_
go~ to the garden to pick lettuce arrl raspberries ,
until supper- at Jean and John ' s . GiddiJ.y, we were out

29 June cont.--the night before too1. group supper at
the Wok with Linda and Syd am Ann 1'1cCartney and Norm
L:indq uist, all of whom had just re gotiated next spring 's
rent when Ann arrl Norm stay in Lim.a arrl Sj'd 1s house .
Jemmy was on hand running too Wok h:Ls very self-presence tba t is getting to be rarer as business declines
there and wilds at his Mill Creek place--and he bossed
ua into a terrific set of selections, chicken w/ fresh
asparagus, spicy chicken, coral shrirop, scallops in
garlic sauce, ar.rl orange beef . The Wok is a glory to us,
from occasions ste h as this and our monthly excursions
with the Nelsons , arrl we'll miss it like hell wmnp robably not if--JelllillY folds his tent there . Great news
of the evening was Linda Bierds te~ me afterward
that she canB back from the Montam trip with five
s eparate poem images in her head, more than she ' s ever
bad at once; wants to take zoo to lunch am see what
details I can add, and I said, 11\V God, would I ever love
to .
I want to do a bit more recapping of the great Montana
trip, but first should note the dimensions this smraner
is taking on, r egardless of whether •••
••• the movie deal amounts to anything, I was about to
say, arrl now that Mo~ D. bas called back, it don ' t
amount to tl'Bt mooh . Catherine Wy:cer would lil<B a free
option while she presents a screen treatment to director
Louis Malle . Huh uh, I said, get Louis Malle interested
and then we can talk alx>ut paperwork.
The dimensions of this summer: the Heart Earth draft
to be finished in July am earl;y' August, Woody Tazewell
coming in the third week of August to do a short rook
on my wcrk, then our New Zealand arrl Australia trip in
Sept .
16 July- Whew . So far --2 :JO- -to:iay has amoo.nted to
an appr oximate list page of Heart Earth (although with
all too much of the final chapter to be filled in to
get there) , a whacking throo.gh of t he New ZealandAustralia ticket situati on for Carol which probabl y will
cost us considerable money but end a great deal of hassl e ,
and a cord of whopp~ firewood, most of it ridiculously
as big as tm chopp~ bloo k, awaiting in Sim a heap in
the driveway.
I 'm at the point in the ms where sone days bring

16 July cont .--greatly needed progress , such as the
version of the c:x>nclusion today, but it's not clear
whether the armature of PP • i s building up rapidly
enough. A hell of a lot of the final chapter is
discontinuous ~t, ani the bravura set-piece of my mother
doing her day of herding isn't nearly in place . I
suppose I 111 kna-1 better how things sta.ni by tte end of
July, but August- -with the NZ-Aus tralia preparations etc.
looming-is going to be hard to get much dom in.
Hot weather is back, thermoue ter in the window naJJ in
mid-80 1s, but :lixD the air is good arrl crisp, thank god
not as hum.1d as moo h of last week was • Y'day afternoon
we ix>ok off am went to the Skagit fer a dike hike, and
to the Rhododendron for supper, glorious as ever .
21 July--Plugging away at Heart Earth, I today may have
seen the way to swnmarize us , after my mother •s death,
without having to retell House of Sky material . Will
see tomorrow, whet her the pivotal sentem e I came up
with this afternnon truly does pivot : 11 It took my father
an:l my gran:lmotre r five more years to quit their
grievous scrap, but that was a lot better than never."
I somehow seem less tense--hell, fretful--this week,
ma;ybe some of last, about the amount of work left in the
manuscript and the year . Not sure I should be less
on edge about it all; I still haven ' t tackied the
continuity of my mother ' s herding day on tm mountain,
which is going to be next week's wcrk--if I get it sanireasonably into shape, I'll just tave squea.l<Bd ~
under the deadline of getting sons manner of full draft
done by the end of July. Maybe all mood is local, as
politics are said to be . C and I have just whipped the
Everest-of - big-ugly-firewood-in-the-driveway situation,
putting in daily shifts of stacking the least grotesque
pieces in tre woodhouse with leftover split stuff and
wheelbarrowing the whoppingest chuiiks to tre triangle
of the yatrkl mar tre mailbox . Tucked away ur:rler tte
t r ees there, the stack of big stuff doesn ' t look bad,
actually kind of interesting . And Lois Welch crones
tomorr~1 on an overnigti t visit, a gladdener to both of
us as Lo is one of our f avorite minis in too universe.
The other recent goodie is y ' day •s arrival of the

21 July conl:;.--A River Runs Through It tape from DeWitt ;
C ani I listened to half of it last night , will finish
it tonight, and so far it soums pretty damn gocxl .
Lois ' s arrival reminds me of one of the remorses of this
too busy and weather-ragged sununer, that most of the
Montana. trip with Li.rrla am Syd got a way from this diary.
I 'm not sure the few penned -on- too -run pages really
reflect what a helluva a good time we had , how niftily
things wcrked out, from the places we stayed t o the
magical parting of the clouis as we got to Logan Pass .
Even unto, bless Lois and Jiin, the final night of supper
at the Welcres . Annick Smith came solo (Bill Kittredge
was here in Seattle doing his Elliott Bay ~eading of
Hole in the Sky) , an:l the others were Dee Mdiamer and
Bryan DiSalvatore, whom we hadn 1 t seen for some years,
maybe since they got married. Wanted to put down rere ,
before having to give up for the day, a bit of dinnertable
conversation with Bryan. ~ This was before
Gottleib left The New Yorker and Tina Bram was crowned,
so there •s no te~ what Bryan •s future there as a staff
writer is, but he ' d already bad quite a kick in the mins
when Gottle:lli turned dOloln an immense piece Bryan d:id on
the NFL players ' union. \-~y Bryan let it grow m immanse,
I dunno; he adnits it wasn t a good :idea. But as Dee told
100, because of her high costs of health coverage-- she •s had
hellish hip proble~, I think arthritic- she and Bryan have
to pull in $36,000 a year just for ho~e, health, groceries
and so on, arrl she ' s starting to ta..kelll!l on teaching gigs
because the f r eelance life is just so tough; last year she
had a well-regarded first novel, arrl Bryan had the New
Yorker piece that got rejected, hard to get a balance .
Bryan has the chance at making the best freelance nagazine
money there is , but on'.cy if he tur-ns himself topsy- turvy,
in his writing and his i l l e, to do it; he sa:id that in one
week this spring he turned cbwn assigrunents from Sports
Illustrated, Esquire, arrl Playboy, not ore of them on a
topic he knew anything roout or wanted to do . Much of the
rest of the conversation was about Jaioos Joyce, no less .
Bryan recently took a U. of Montana English course in
Finnegans Wake - as C says , the guy just utterly loves
language--an:i so I pumped him a little about wtm oo thinks
we can learn from Joyce . The ju:3p am skip of ideas, sure--

21 Jul.y cont .--he arrl !'·guess the whole Er:gl ish class
spent time pondering whether Joyce was really saying "theos'
wren he ended the book with 11 the 11 --but surpris~ly,
Bryan also said economy. Look at the llml>J111mt11g use of
"general11 in the famous line of "The Dead, 11 11 SnCM was
general. over I relarrl 11 --altho1:gh he admitted he hainJ't seen
what I relish about that 1.1>age, that it can also man the
sncw was in comma.rrl . .Arqway, great good taJ.k, as attested
to whan Bryan was in midflCM about Joyce and resorted to
11
pental1ngual11 to describe Joyce ' s puns, bringing a
wonderful. mock-admiring jawdrop from Lois--probably the
only pentaJ.inglB 1 one of us in the bu:mh - as stB passed by .

3 August--One month to .flight-time, to Auckland and beyond.
Today, which turned into a beautiful one, I ran out of
steam on the ms work at about

mtd-morn~ --not

helped any

by a trip up the hill to see if Jeff Lewis 1 s runaway house

alann could be stifled--and really haven' t been able to
gererate enthusiam for the filecard sorting and looking
over pages and stitching- togetler which could pretty much
give me a full roufh dra.ft in a week or two . But tt does
occur to too that I ve been writing steadily the past five
weeks, and maybe I ' m entitled to a little weariness. Will
take tomorrow off i.f the weather cooperates, but it's
forecast not to.
Carol and I at least have made one small advance for the
house recently, fixing up the little emergency power-system
shed. She and I shing~ed it a week or so ago, and over
the weekend, I guess on Saturday, s~ pa 1nted it to match
the house .
And we entertained twice last week, bringing John and
Jean Rodens' friends, tre Visiting Mackins (J&J are away,
the Mackins were spending a couple days in their hcuse)
over for supper on Tuesday, and then Tony and Lee and new
baby Gavla were here Friday night. And tonight , blessedly,
a Wok rendezvous w1. th Ann and Marsh; they ' re about to
visit Marsh' s Monnon relatives and we ' re amid a SWllller :t
that t s s imu1taneousl.y too long ( C is ready to get back to
teaching) and too short (I'm antsy about how the completion
of the manuscript will work out, given the NZ/Auss i e month
out of the schedule etc. ) , so we're all four ready for sone

Jaughs .

7 August--Rumdumb triumph, about describes tre day.

The
draft of the last chapter of Heart F.arth is sketchy, an:i
has half a dozen blue sheets of scenes-to-come, but as oi'
today it at least has complete proportions, and at 50+
pages is going to revise up into the length I need. Felt
pretty good through the morning's work--the weather has
stayed so overcast and humidly fuzzy that I kept at work
all this week--but am crashing thts ai'ternoon. Intend to
prop myself up, reading something or listening to the
River Runs Through It tape, while C looks over the .final
chapter draft for me. I guess achieving a book ls i'un,
but it never seems to get any less llllllil arch.taus e 1.ther.

12 August--This month -is a strange conjunction of things,

as reflected y ' daY! in the phone calls I either made or
took: the USIA about the nearly endless saga of getting
airline tickets for Carol to match mine, Dick Brown about
comparative US-Australia :frontiers and much else, Ieigh
Haber of HBJ publicity about the Sky re-issue, Rick
Simonson of Elliott Bay about the "reading" of the
River Runs Through It audio cassette I'm to do there,
lave Walter at Montana Historical Society about some
research smidgins I need for Heart Earth. Meanwhile,
Carol is in the li.vlng room reading proof on Elizabeth
Simpson• s book about my books, and Woody Tazewell is on
h1.s way to talk to me for his book about my books; and
then there's the small matter of jaunting throug.h New
Zealand and Australia.
I took Monday off, after a pretty much zonked-out
weekend too, trying to get over the weariness of slogging
the dra:ft of HE' s final chapter into being . Carol
tho~l:rt it read well, particularly hi.ts the right tone
in talking about the family without repeating This House
of Sky, and she says it ends f~, good stro~ final
lll:es. This morning I cut some of th8 Ault research
material she suggested, and I may manage to move sone
of the ptles of scrap writing and file cards, job I
particularly dread when I'm this tired. Monday' s day off
dld help, a fine hi.ke at Ebey ' s Landir:g, but I sure could
stand a burst of energy for these next two weeks; which
I'm not at all apt to have.

25 August--It'S done .

Fini.shed the draft of Heart :Earth
thls morning, can tlnker and polish when we get back from
New Zealand and Australia . As August piled up, I wasn't
sure I could ftll t.n all the blue-sheeted to- come pages
in the last chapter, but by god , as of now, no blue .

3 Sept .-.A.hd so to New Zealan:l .

Carol remarked y ' day
that she wished she 1d been giv en only a week to get
ready for the trip, arrl she has a point . The trip has
been in tlB offing for so many months, arrl so much of
the rest of life has had to be tended to in the meantin:e ,
that the looming an:l too preparation did get to be like
an unwanted guest . Now to see whether it ' s all a good
idea.
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27 Sept .--With the foreignest place of the whole trip,
Los Angeles airport, at la.st behind us on Thursday, we
landed about 5 p .m. and were net by both Jean am John
Roden, stalwart as ever. The pl.am flight from Auckl.a:nd
was eased enormous ly- -for me- -by the luck of tB ving an
empty seat beside I1\Y1 aisle seat, luxury of elbow room on
both sides. It had looked grim wl'Bn we boarded at
Melbourne, the seat next to me more than filled by a
pleasant but barrel- shaped Aussie bluejeans manufacturer,
who had such a roun:i front on him his arms rested at a
cocked- out aigle, putting his elbcw always considerably
over into t be airspace of my seat. Alarmed at the prospect
of hav.i.rl5 to sit half sideways the whole trip, I bailed out
into a fortuitously vacant aisle seat (with a blessed empty
beside it) on the other side of the plane, and then at
Aucklan:i was able to resume my seat unelbc:Med. Carol was
ca~ a cold home with her, a.rrl did well through wtat
was a long drag of airhours, not to mention hectic IA
airport .
C has counted up our total of plane flights and will put
it in l'Br diary. As I cam out of all t be traveling in
better shape than expected, both my back and my tendinitised
elbow okay, I 111 tally what was the grueling part of the
trip for me, the literary dinners . I 1ve lo~ held tre
theory of the "one-idiot syndrome, 11 that in any committee
or other gather~ of more than about half a dozen people
who don ' t kn.CM each other, there 1ll be om idiot who screws
up the session. A corollary I was leery of, where writers
are inv'olved, is the one-drunk syndrOIOO, and the first
event of the 1 trip, in Auckland , produced the most flanrl.ng
example. Naturally it was my least likely suspect, Kevin
Ireland, past presieent of New Zealand PEN, fast frieni of
Maurice Shadbolt am, I lO'lew, the introducer for Maurice
an:l me wren we began our speaki~ tour too next day. The
first two- thirds of fu3 dinner -~hich as those things go,
was roughzy the first two hours--went fim , C and I
manag~ to talk to Maurice and Elspeth Sapdys and some
visiting on the ottBr side of l1E with Jack Leigh, book
editor of the NZ Heral~ . Then cane the suggestion,:tkait
at dessert tine, that some chair-swapping be dom, a.rrl I 1d
no soorer alit alongside Kevin at the far end of the table
than I realized (a) that he was drunk ani (b) he 1s a
send-mean drunk. Luckily not re~mean, but a snipey,
agitating drunk . When yet another ttple of wim arrived
an:i I told Kevin to skip me as he poured, he sloshed sore
into the glass in front of me arrl told re to have some

27 Sept . cont .--anyway, I shrugged it off by saying huh uh,
that 1 d been someore eLse 1s glass ; which got him to as~
me did I think they had AIDS in New Zealand, what was the
matter with drinking out of somebody eJ:Be 1 s glass? I
determimdly got a conversation goi ng across the t able with
short-story writer John Cranna. , and Kevin stewed in his
own fwnes until John am his partner got up to leave arrl
Kevin armounced he knew what they were up to , they were
going homa to fuck. So with that introd uction to Kevin,
I was apprehensive the next day when Maurice arrl I were
sitti115 around beforeharrl at tha Auckland public library
figur~ out hCM to share our speaking ti111e and topic , ani
in came Kevin, in high dudgeon about something that 1d just
happened on the NZ Literature Council. 11 She 's a fuckwit, 11
he clained about whoever was involved, and then out we went
to begin the speaking, with me dreading Kevin. Naturally
again, rn gave Maurice am me terrific introductions, full
of grace am wit--couldn't possibly have done better by us .
Am I had to make the same U- turn of opinion the final
night of the Austral:ian tour, when Virginia Ferguson of
the Victorian Fellowship of Australian Writers brayed in
my ear through the whole meal and dernarrled to kncM of
Carol what were the best arrl worst things about being
married to me ; this time , the chair switch got me mta:y
from the roaring partyer. Then, soon after , Virginia
nicel y got up and went home , strewing forrl farewells ; and
as C pointed out to me , it 1d been Virginia who picked the
very good Italian restaurant for the event and who pries
the dues out of the assembled writers am is a gereral
motive force behind t he group, etc.
So, Kevin and Virginia in their roarious cups were one
side of the coin, and true other was Tom Kenea1'.cy, Tim
Winton, arrl most of all Maurice Shadbo1t . Maurice is
something like a public utility that New Zealand draws on
in about any way that can be thought up . He ' s their
leading historical novelist azrl naybe the best of any
category, has written trn country's rnost-perforned play
(Once On Chunuk Bair , about Gallipoli) , done the Shall
Guidebook to New Zealand, been arrested trying to save
Auckland ' s most historic theater, served as president of
NZ PEN, has been writer- in- residence at various universities
including Waikato while we were there (though we ribbed him
about all that absence of' residence while he tooled around
New Zealand with us) , on arrl on. Not to mention three

27 Sept . cont .--ex-wives and five children, and now life
with Elspeth Sandys , also a writer . A prodigiOGls fellCM
whom I got immensely forrl of duri.~ our tour; our senses '
of humor seemed to mesh, an::i I felt it was an enormous
bonus to see New Zealarrl with Maurice 1 s kn0t-1le dge of it
always there to be drawn ono Whoever did the introduction
for us at the Christchurch public library--I 've lost his
nane - -remarked to me that Maurice is incisive, arrl trat ' s
a good enough atrl rare eno~h description.
I hope to get back to more report of the t rip , but even
i f I don't, the summary is that it was worth doing--New
Zealand alone was worth it .

13 Oct--I ' m beginning to feel I 'm getting on top of life-which is to say Heart Earth- -at last. Unless I've
miscalculated, another day or so will finish the main
revision of chapter 1 . Having buzzsawed my way throug h
ch. 2 in a few days of last week, I ' ll then have the last
half of October to touch up chs. 3-4. I'm never convimed
time is actually gained in 1Tf1 work, something unforeseen
lurking trere in the pages to sop it up, but at the moment
I feel I 've done a lot of good to the book since we alit
home . Even, i f it holds up on re- read, a lively enough
portrait of my mother there in ch. 1, somethi~ I 've been
trying to achieve fo r a couple of years.
A lucky turn in the weather, y'd~ ' s ani last night 1s
showers at last tald..ng the pollen out of the air (and the
allergy out of me) an::i bringing an autwnn crispness to
tcxiay, has helped gx-eatly. Also, C arrl I have simply
whaled a:way a.t accumuJated chores to the point ·where we 1ve
whipped m:ny of them; we ' re even up-to-date on labeling the
slides of NZ an::i Aus 1ia, arrl. I managed to muecle packages
of books, promised to writers and profs Down There, out of
th:! house late last week.
Meanwhile, in ha.ve come first copies of reharobacked Sky,
wonderful to see, and audio cassettes of my A .River Runs
Through It reading. Product I C and I exclaim as the
stuff pours in.
Another first-c1ass monthly laugh with the Nelsons last
Wednesday, although it 1s probabl y our swansong at The Wok
after yea:rs of great food--Jemmy has sold tte place. The
four of us have va-1ed to trek out to Millcre ek next month
to try his Wok version there, tho~h it's lilmly too distant
for us to make a regular thi ng of it .

14 Oct .--10:45 a .m. , a double shot of great news . First,
I just completed the main revision of the big opening

chapter of Heart Earth, ahead of schedule. Next,
Deborah Warr en, the HBJ sales director , called to say
Costco has taken 2,000 copies of the republished ~·

17

Oct. --Went out before lunch y 1day and photocopied
136 PP • of Heart Earth, so I must be making headway.
The revision since oar NZ-Oz trip had some tough patches
in the 1st chapter, but then ch. 2--kind of odd as it
is - -didn ' t seem to need deep work, an:i chs . 3 an:i 4 have
leaped toward final version, often at the pace of ten
or a dozen pp . a day. I still have to do tb9 title
section in the middle of ch . 3 , brush up the mtrlhole
scene of ch. 4, an:i then whatever revision is needed on
the sizable final chapter--but incredibly, I i'eel I 'm
a week or more ahead of the most optimistic estimate I
could put on tte revising, before I dove into it .
This is Saturday morning , 6 : 30, an1 I 've already been
up a coupl e of hours , fortunately nCM n ot from tension
of the ma work but just because of bodily rhythns . We ' re
doing a social doubleheader today, lunch at Ray's Boathouse with Lee am Joie Soper to report on our Australian·
NZ trip arrl seeing their daughter Ann an:l son-in- law
Nigel in Sydney, then tonight Li.Irla Bierds arrl Sydney
Kaplan are coming for dinner am to see our NZ slides and
sh~T sone of theirs from 15 years ago , when Syd did the
research for her Katherine Mansfield book. Today is a
little thicker than we 'd prefer, but we ' re mmaging to
see friends about twice a week . Last week, besides the
Nelsons we also hGd dinner with Ann McCartney am. Nonn
Liniquist at their latest temporary r ental place, in this
year of Norm commuting to Western Wash ' n U from Seattle
(last year, Ann commuted down to Shoreline) . The hoose
is not far north of Calvary Ceretery, so the n'hood walk
Ann planned out took us past our original lodging in
Seattls , the 4712 33d house we rented, across the alley
from Bill ani Donna Lazott .
And on Monday the 12th, ~ first meeting with David
Laverrler, o:ne of the old tuskers of Western history .
David ani his wife Muriel were on a trip to Vancouver
Island a~ otherwise darrllihg along in a vacation--David
swears it s the first trip in which he ' s never taken a

17 Oct .--single note- -and as he and I had exchanged
cordial ities out of my blurb for his Chief Joseph book
arxl his note of thanks, Muriel prodded him into ta king
me up on my invitation to give a call i f he was ever
passing through. The Lavenders were appalled by the
I-5 traffic on their trip north to Canada, so were
heading home by way of the Olympic Peninsula, ar:d took
the ferry across from Bremerton to meet me for lWlch .
I forfeited high cuisine am sightseeing a nd simply
steered them into Ivar 1s , next to the ferry terminal and
the fire boa. ts, as a place wher e we oould talk an:i have
some maritime traffic . It seemed to work, as we chatted
for a couple of hours over a beer am seaf'ood, David and
Muriel wanting to know about my NZ..Aus 1a tour , me asking
them about the Canyonla.rxis oountcy out of David •s past .
At 82, David l ooks more like 65 or 70, althoug_h I
eventually djd notice he has a hearing aid . He sonewhat
resembles an expanded Norman l'1aclean, the leathery
Indian- chief face not nearly as wrinkled as Norman 1 s , the
body more fi l led out too. I enjoyed him a lot, as I 've
liked what I ' ve read of his--he has goo:i lively prose- and he 1s turned out a lot of work without any support
system of academia . Says he 1d li~ to write a book
about the Ca.nyonlands face - off between Mormons arx1.
environm3n.ta lis ts, simply show how they 've each a r rived
at their errls of the spectrum. Wondered if I thought
there ' d be any market for such a thing, a.rrl I said there
ought to be some, not a vast one , but i f it 1s something
he's keen to do he ought to do it just on that basi s .
We swapped book gossip a bit; David says the Chief
Joseph book has pretty much fall en dead, to his and
Murie l's surprise and I 1m sure disappointmmt, as they ' d
hoped it would catch an edge of the wave of interest in
Indians--he figures maybe Buzz Wyeth, bis editor , no
longer has much push at HarperCollins, ani I thought arxl
said yeah, that may wel l be, given that he ' s a holdover
having to contend with the Murdoch team. David also
reported Alvin Josephy 1s dismay that his Civil War in
the West book similarly went comatose at Knopf, an:l I
pointed out Knopf 1s concentration on zingy new ficti on.
Talk somehow turned to deadlines, arrl David had maybe
the ultimate goofy experience of dealing with editors:

17 Oct.--seven years ago he wrote , I fuink for the Nat 'l
Park Service, a Caeyonlands guidebook which never got
printed ; until he and Muriel were about to leave on this
trip, when he got a call from an NPS editor who said he
was expressing the proofs to David an1 ha:i to have them
back the next Monday.
Well , what else . The presidential election, which is
both interminable and frighteningly week- by-week. The
secom debate, in Richmom, had tm remarkable monent
when as Kevin Phillips said, Bush "got stopped by a
citizen" from attacking Clinton; tm audience of
questioners produced a night which the media bemoaned
as dull but actually was fascinating, and said as mnch
about the dismal usual bent of the mws people as did
about the candidates . I keep thinking this situ.a. tion is
too good to be true, but the Bush C8lllp seems to be falling
apart not only in the campaign but in the administration.
Some State Dept . briefer for foreign officials y ' day
told his audience Clinton is going to win, Bush blew it;
as Carol sw, what is 'this, nolxxiy running the gov ' t an1
so tm mid-level people have just taken ovgr? We cruld
hope. Should be noted too a remarkable piece of cleverness by the Clinton campaign staff, in Clint.on riposti.ri..g
right away in tm first debate that Bush 's am father as
a Senator had stood up against the kind of McCarthyism
Bush was trying to .HlllPJnqJIJil.Jol:t invoke ab:>ut Clint.on
visiting Russia as a student . Not only did it carry the
lethal point of comparing Bush unfavorably, it hit him
square in his father problem. The Bush who said when
elected Prez, "Boy, i f the old man cruld see me now"
pla.1.n:cy had it on his mind at the start of the eecond
debate when he gave a rambling reference which in effect
complained about Clinton praising Prescott Bum .
22 Oct.--Heart Earth finished itseli' today. Don 't quite
know whether to be exhilarated or appreoonsi ve about the
fluency with which this ms went , in revision after our
NZ.iaQz trip; 205 pp ., in one day less than 4 weeks --10 pp .
average per day, including some fresh writing in ch. 1 arxl
the title section in ch. 3 . I in fact ha:1 to pace myself
to slow ~ this week, as tm final ch ., flJ PP • worth,

22 Oct. cont.--seem to absolutely dare me to finish it
up in om 18-hour fr~nzy. Uh uh, I kept telling myself,
three 6-bour days are always a better Mea.
So, 'OOmorraw I '11 do some diagnostic checld.ng on tlB
ms--go through it for overuse of certain words, test the
verbs for too little or too much vitality, listen with
Tizy' eye to the sentence rhyt~ am the beginnings and
endings of each paragraph; the k:i.n:l of carpentry Carol
tells JOO I love, and hell, I guess I do .
Into the back of the diary today go es Vernon
Carstensen's obit, am a bit of lore he 'd huge~
appreciate as one more example of hwnan foibles . A.fter
Vernon's death on Tuesday, Joan Ullman, his best t;riend
in the UW history dept., called me and asked i f I d
provide two sentemes £0 the UW p.r. gtzy" do~ the news
release about Vernon. If you really want JOO to•, I 'OOld
her, but have him call me in half m. hour so I can come
up with something . Off I went t.o the shower, to close
down my writing day and to think about what to say, and
while I was in there, not 3 minutes after Joan 1s call
to me, the UW p . r . guy called, got Carol, and when told
I wasn'\tvailable at the monent, said, well, i f I 'd
like, ~ just come up with the comnent himself a.rrl
attribute it to me an:l I woul.dn 'have to call him back.
Carol the J1V3dia prof in icy terms told him I would call
him back and I would do my <J1o1n words . Ani wlBn I made
that oal.l am dictated the pair of sentences a.r.rl ma.de
him r ead them back to JOO -~it 1d seE1T1Bd like, from lack
af any keysounds, he was taking them cbwn longhardJ-he said something to too effect that this woo ld knock~
socks off the Carstensen .family, they 1d expected just
something from a history prof', I was the coup. I can
just bear Vernon about such a sleazo: that enthusiastic
interrogatory hey of his, an:l then his wondering who
comes up with people like that in jobs like that .

27 Oct. -Even for this absurdly early household, this
morning was a yawn before dawn. A noise wake me in the
night , I think before midnight, and the amount of li~ht
outside alarmed t1e, shot t1e out of bed with the area s
crazed arsonist on my mind. Must have been a combination
of the JoynerS I yard lignt am the Streetlight, as there
was no fire. But neither C nor I got fll'ml.y back to
sleep, and so, com 3 :JO she got up with me, we had
pro~t breakfast, she started on h:lr classes for the
day ani I headed out for the 24- hour Kinko 's photocopy
place near Northgate . At 6:13, I wall<Bd into the house
with 5 full copies of Heart Earth. I've since called
Liz to tell her I 1m mailing one set of the ms to her
today, and she said she ' 11 read it this weekend.
Since the last diary entry, last Thursday, the m'3
flew together . I did a go-thro~h of the final 30 pp.
on Friday, on Saturday C read the lTl'l for ne and found
a couple of places for me to Cllt landscape description,
I did that arrl other tuning on Morxlay, arrl here it goes
out of the houa e, in the next hour or so . I do think
Heart Earth is a fairly terr:i.ric piece of writing, but
nCM to see if anytx>ay thi.nks it's a terrific piece of
reading .
Gocxi news y 1day from DeWitt Daggett of Audio Press,
who a bit dazedly says he 1s tryi.r:g to keep up with the
wave of orders for A River Runs Through It; bas shipped
n, 000 arrl has 4300 back orders . And it's still 2
months until Xmas .
1 Nov. --7 :30 p.m. a.rxl the power just went out, so we 've
adjourned to the study, lit by our emergency power rig .
Gives us a way to rllll the furnace am overhead lights
at each of our desks; this is the third time we ' ve used
the systemt I think, an:i I figured it 1d pay for itself
with 6 to ~ uses .
Did the first signing of the reborn Slcy in Bellingham
at Vi llage Books, to a atarrling room crowd of 13o+ for
my reading from both Sky and Heart Earth . As ever at
B1 ham, town of students and blue collars, didn ' t sell a
big number of books just than but the Robimons a:rxi their
staff eventually sell whatever I sign up. C and I stayed
overnight, in a books - for - room swap I cooked up, at a
b it b on LakB Whatcom called Schnauzer Crossing, run by
Donna am Monty McAllister, arxi the cottage trey

1 Nov. cont.--provided us was terrific. But for all of
. that, and the great breakfast Donna cooked, we still firrl
ourselves not really the toney b & b type; ~ conversation at breakfast, as we did t here arrl in our earlier
Padilla Bay stva at Phil and Molly Cook 's, I suppose runs
agailEt our deep habits of gatberi~ ourselves, squar~
away our thoughts an:i schedules, first thing in the d(\y".
We both felt vacationed by the B1ham trip- ..Carol spent
last week slogging through term papers-cs.nd liked the
chance to see Chuck arrl Dee Robinson.
hook is current
president of the Aner ican Booksellex's Association, and
gave us a useful picture of the ~act the Barnes & Noble
superstores may have on publishers as well as competing
bookstores if, as seenB bound to happen, they fail from
overbuilding.

3 Nov . --"Gorgeous" is the NY literary word of choice at
the monmi t , Liz calling la.st night t o assure me the Heart
1

. Earth ms is just that. She s passed it along to Lee
Goerner , an1 nc:JN to see what im ward he collJ3s up with.
Election day, and with a little luck, just a goddamn
modicum of it, this country will close down the dozen years
of Reagan-Bush . What Clinto n might amount to isn't at all
sure, but these socially savage three Republican terms
speak for themselves . Time for a chmge, even i f it is a
gamble; my go:i , Reagan and Bush ooth were dreadful gambles,
national goofy uncles who got a ld.ck out of reigning tut
didn't want to be bothered with rwming the country.
Here in the household, I 1ve been tinkering wi. th the
opening scene of Bucking too Sun the past couple of da~,
trying to ea.se toward that big novel. Am trying to balance
a wish not to work so hard for awhile, with the determinatio
not to let all of next year drizzle away to the production
and promotion processes of Heart Earth.

4 Nov . --The main apparatchik
country too.

finally bas fallen in this
Bush, old CIA. chief of ~ooks, manor-born

f unctionacy--our American v&- sion of Douglas -Home-- lost
and lost big in the election. He was nuts to run fo:r a

secorrl term- -could have had his Gulf War reputation intact
by declaring he 1d done hiS part, time to go--and even
nuttier to i gnore tra economy. Wba t did ha think, the

4 Nov. cont.--whole damn country lived in tbe endless
preppie-Yalie style he does? Actually George Bush
probably did think that, or not really know any better,
at least; a defining moJOOnt was a year or so ago, at
some grocers 1 convention, when he swod there in womer
runnir:g bar-coded grocery items up into the checkout
computer- never had lmOlm unt:i 1 right then how you
grocecy...shop these daiYs • "'With Clinton, we don't nearly
knOW' what we 1re getting, but at least the rightwing
avalanche on the Supreme Court ought to be diverted now,
and som9 kirrl of enviro nmenbal voice in the Administratio1
in the.person of Gore.
The election results in fact so strongly went the way
of this householrl that Carol thought it too good to be
true, kept moni. taring the radio news this morning to see
i f reality had hit and was jostling Lowry out of bis
apparent win £<:Jr govern or • The one result we badly mini
is Dorothy Bradley's loss in Montana, 14,000 votes biz
short of the governorship.
9 Nov.--Warm mo~nt today. DeWitt Daggett called to
report that A River Runs through It is #3 on Publishers
Wee~ • s audio bestseller list . Even DeWitt was
momentarily happy, proudly reciting that the list of
alrlio publishers goes Doubleday, Random House, The Audio
Press , Bantam, Dove etc ., all NY publishers except him11Pretty good for a couple of hicks f rom west of the
Mississippi," he exulted . Has 23 1 000 tapes in existence,
about 5,ooo of tl'em freshly to the wholesalers and I guess
3 1 000 at or on their way to Costco.
10 Nov.-...So, time # 7, an editor on the phone in NY, givi.nst
ne the word on my nenuscript • Lee Goerner began by saying
he figured he k:mw what was going to happen at the end,
but he ended up cxying anywey . Said it ' s 11well done, 11
11
It is what it is~ 11 doesn ' t have w be re-thunk, 11 an:i
while he '11 have about a page of niggles about invidivual
s entences and paragraphs , nothing major. He would like
sone ne.nner of intrcxi uction, as to how the le t ters came
to me and I came to write t ta oo ok, I think to link it
to This House of Sky; his notion is 2-3 PP• worth , but
my reaction is, i f to do it at all, hold it to half a
page , don ' t let it get in the way of the strooture of

10 No.v. cont .--the book, which after all is pretty danm
carefully done .
I ' d told Carol when she cane hC>Jm for lunch (and
before lee ' s callt that I 1m playing hooky from myself
'today, simply have walked Green Lake a.Di spent the r est
of the morning reading Maurice Shadbolt 1s novel Str~ers
and Journeys . With Lee's call, in ••••11e essence,
meaning tbat Heart Earth is C011i>lete on the 10th day of
November, she pointed out to me I maybe ougnt to ta.kB other
days off, a s things get done anyway on those days .
But things will busy up in the next few days, wt th the
readin~/signing at the Bellevue U Book Store , the benefit
reading at Seattle Public Library, etc. I did spend a
comfortable ti.Ire y 1day tinkering with, and actually writing
a few more pp . on, Bucking the Sun ; as I IDI told C y 1day,
it seems t.o have a bunch of gooo set scenes waiting to be
written.
While I 'm here at this entry, on Sunday I spol<s at the
UW renenbrance service for Vernon Carstensan--my remarks
in the back of this diary, and I 111 do a descriptive letter
to Mark Wyman soon.
17 Nov .-...Few min. past 9 a . m., waiting for City Light to
shut off all pcx.,er in the n 'hood. Possibl y I can use
our energency power s:ystem, but I have a list of chores
t o ro out arrl do, to get B:ilay from the equipment uproar.
Y' day, too, was a chore day, of trying~ to berrl this office
into better shape (while Doug Ewing cleaned up leaves
and needles and overgr~n sala.1 outside), and I ' m hoping
like hell to get enough done today, m.d tomorra.1 .,if
necessary, to find my way clear for work on Bucking the
Sun or Heart Earth revision the last couple days of this
hectic week.
Sime the last diary entry : an overflow crowd for my
reading a t the Bellevue U Book Stor e , poople stan:li ng
along all the walls and sitting on the floor almost under
my feet and even fil~ the stain-Tay outside the room.
The signing afterward wasn 1t as red-hot as the reading,
but good enough. The next day I talked to C 1s Western
Lit class about The Sea Runners--they 're not nearly the
most go- getting els.as she's ever had, but they are a
bunch of sweeties, earmst an:i cheerful; you want to bring
'em all horoo and. feed ' em milk ani cookies . Then onward

17 Nov. cont.--to pro bono event # 2 of too day, giving
the 15-min. 11 In the Night 11 craft- of-writing talk to the
Seattle Public Library Foundation members . Exquisite
sound system in the audi t orilllll of the library and an
actml sound engineer up there in the booth, so my
performance sounded about as good as it can. Surrlry
heavy financiaJ. hitters in the audience--met Joe Gandy 1 s
widow, and the arc hi tact Fred Basset ti am his wife,
and many whose names went by me--and the main one, Gil
Anderson, ex- head of Physiocontrol who 's now the chief
fund-raiser for the Library Foundation, gave me a few
minutes of philosophical ripple I didn't much want, but
which I guess came out okay. At our little table-forfour, before Liz Stroup (the city libraqan) joined us,
Gil 1 said he ' d just had a look at Madonnas book Sax in
Liz s office. Marcella somebody, his fenale counterpart
in running the day's event, said something san.i-joking
like Did it ch9.nge yout' life tm.y? while I only Mmm-hmmed,
figuring he was just making conversation. But the next
thing he said was, 11 It's pornography. It doesn't belong
in a library." Well, hell; I was just sitting there
trying to eat my peas, not vying for a debate on censorship. Managed to stifle my first impulse, which was to
say to Gil something like Well, there must be interest
in the book--it didn't take you a:ny time to get in there
and look at it, did it? Instead I said it •s a cultural
or historical phenomenon--that is, Madonna is--and the
library would not be doing its job if it didn ' t have a
copy; imagine i f Marilyn Monroe had done something
similar and the library nCM didn 't have a copy, given
the historical interest in her • Just then Liz Stroup
showed up, Marcella mildly informed her we were talking
about the Madonna book, arrl Liz instantly said yes, not
an easy case but the library absolutely has to have such
things, launching into full-fledged defense without even
knowing sh9 had to: but then I guess librarians figure
tb:ty always have to. .Anyway, I give Gil c'.t'eclit 1 be shut
Up and at least seemed to t aka in the argument .

28 Nov .--Another fire Thanksgiving behini us, and 1a parlous
couple of weeks of tasks arrl events ahead which I d just
as soon have behirrl me • Rising and converg~ are : the
final go-through of the Heart Earth ms, in light of lee
Goermr •s page or so of editor's niggles and any I think up
by ieyself; final version of the £lap copy for the took,
which I •ve already spent an exasperating d~ or so on;
~he Elliott Bay bookstore reading, which will include both
emotional material from This House of Sky and a 20-minute
remembrance of Norman Maclean that I managed to finish
y 1day; Portland booksignings, next weel<Bnd.; and three
signings in Seattle the week after; plus a possible Montana
.bx Magazine of History review of A River.~s tbrou gh It,
and, strangest of all, possible appearance on the MacNeilLehrer News Report .
That last is the biggest beastie on tba loose in the
schedule, an:i I figure there's sonewhere between a 30 and
50% chance of it actual~ happening . Had a message on the
phom ma.chine I think last Moniay from Paul Nielsen, an
M-L producer who originated in the West (near Denver,mtb
family roots in Kooskia, Idaho) arrl has read This House of
Sky, in effact wanting to audition me for talking-bead.ship
in the series of interviews the sh~ is doing al::out tt'B
hopes and prospects for the Clinton Administration. On
Wednesday I spent nearly an hour on the phone with him,
going through MacNeil 's (I guess) list of questions for
prospective interviewees, Neilsen took notes and will do
a report or something on. me, and it 111 get decided. That
kind of screening probably reflects me as a mixed result-can talk lively enough but also has a pedantic tendency-and also I pretty much vetoed the notion of going to NY
for too :interview, instead of doing it by remote from
Channel 9 here. (I could just see that scenario: my
spep:ling an exhausting 3-4 days flying there and doing
thep.nterview, then something happens in Afghanistan and I
D.Im11manm1111\ m1~Nanibrrfmlo1111Jr never make it onto
the ol' airwaves. )
Let 1 s see, also since tt'B last diary entry we bad a
loll$ power outage--9 a .m. to 7 :30 p . m.--on Nov . 17 as City
Light supposedly did the ultimate changeover to the
wxlerground re-wiri~, and the next day I did a lively
signing at the U Book Store on the Ave.; 25-30 hardback

28 Nov. cont .--copies of Sky sold, and the bookbuyer a
not the usua1 suspects--ex-Montanans etc .--but yo~er
people ani other new faces . About then, too, came th:I
Philadelphia Inquir er r ave review of my reading of A River
Runs Through It- 11 Doig sounds as if he 1s living the story .
This recording joim the ranks of the few near-perfect
matches of reader and author ••• 11 --so it was a pretty good
week on the 1iterary hustings .
Thanksgiving threatened to work us to death in tm
houseclaaning--C arrl I took shifts at the chores for more
than a week-but we always em up thi.nkine it was worth it.
On hand : Mark an:i lou Dambor g, who've beoom:i regulars and
add their to~h of class to the doings- this year, besides
good hearty Midwest food and Iafa family mpkins, they
brought a cooler full of Brut Dargnon sparkling chardonnay,
champagne- like but better; Lirrla Sullivan and what we
kidded her was her Nebraska food convoy- -Jeff Sager, who
has a mw job with the Seattle Housing Authority, Judy
Cochrane who works with Linda on the Metro West Point
mammoth project arrl July ' s guy Allan Johnson, a pleasant
free- lance wildille biologist; the Angell contingent,
Tony, lee, Gavia- acclaimed as the most charming and
agreeable baby any of us had ever laid eyes on-- and Bryony;
Peter Rockas and &Athy Acker, whom C prizes for Cathyfs
laser-like divining of whs.t she can helpful~ do •.in the
lei tchen arrl whom we both prize for her astourrling apple
pies; Lin:ia Bierds an:i Sydney Kaplan, fresh from a doontcwn
car burglary which had cost S)ldney 25 years ' wr th of
course notes on ma:i ern fie tion and Lirrla all the grades
f or her poetry stuients; and Ann McCartney--who with Jack
Gordon having dropped out of the day because of his chronic
fatigue problem was proudly the most veteran Thanksgivingconer of this runch --and Norm Lindquist. People group off
and talk in marvelously easy fashion, arrl Tony is great to
have on hand as an audience- getter; so, cnother year,
another fine shOW'ing by our friends .

7 Dec .--A ti.IOO or two I 1ve finished a manuscript on this
date, but this Pearl Har bor Day the next l:x>ok is already
in New Yo~in the photocopy machine or on the way to
the copy editor or somewhere . Blessings on thee, Heart
Earth.
We ' re home from the chill arrl snow and ice of Portland
to too chill and snow- showers of Seattle . When a pretty
good flurry started coming dc::Mn about 7 :30 this morning,
am the temperature went dovm in a hurry from 40 to 36,
I hustled out to the QFC to stock us up on groceries .
The Oregon Historical Society booksigning y 1day was
badly crimped by the tough weatmr and bad roads, I think
the crowd down by 2/3 or 3/4, soneth~ of that extent.
So, even though my results would qualify as a good signing
anywhere else, it probably was my lowest total in the
several years I 've done that shin:iig • On the other harrl ,
the OHS staff irave me undue credit for being on h~url in
the face of the icy weather; that actually wasn ' t heroism
but hal.f - hwich half- luck that C and I decided to try
flying too Portland trip inst ea.d of driviQ! it as we 1ve
always done . The return trip last night went particularly
smooth-~.'1e caught the 5 p . m. Horizon shuttle instead of the
6 p .m. we were scmduled on, and so were here in tee house
by about 6:45, instead of 8 :30 as usmlwith that trip or
as last year •s , . 10 or later.
Managed some good visiting--the Staffords, a.t breakfast
at their place Sat. and at lwich on us at the Heathman on
Sun. ; Bill Kittredge at the OHS; Craig Lesley there and at
supper the night before--but no huge news to report . Bill
Stafford did report t hat he ' s entered three books of poetry
in Claremont College 1s mw $50, 000 annual poetry contest,
and I kidded him that he could just as well start spending
the money right now . Bill Kittredge said Hole in tm Sky
sold about 15, 000 in hardback, is coming out in paperback
from Vintage ; he told of the case of David Cates , I think
the name is, one of his ex- students who did a wellr egarded first novel , sold 5, 000 or so, got no paperback
overtures at all for it. And Craig meanwhile1 has sent off
150 pp . to his agent, Binky Urban, which she s going to be
showing to Fisketjon at Knopf am Marc Jaffe a.t Ho~ htom.

14

Dec.--A week made hectic by the weather and corsiderable
else, since the last diary entry. Night of the 8th, I
· went to the Tower bookstore near Seattle Center for a 6- 7 :JC
signing; a wh i ppi J'.€ rain, arrl I had to keep circ~ tl'e
block until the cop car in the driveway to the Tower lot
(the cop dealing with some street person) finished its
business. Inside , the Tower staff this year, mostly young
femle although also somewhat androgynous, is into noserir,gs ani probably other body-piercings it smax-ts to even
think about, ani as usual I mused on the staff 1s cont<rast
to Tcx-1er customer s , who are the straightest - looking straight
arrows I encounter at any booksigning, more so .11 than in
Bellevue, even; i f I 1d just take sufficient notes on the
Tower scene, I could have a Ph.D. in anthropology. And
age.in as for Mariah Montana, the urban guerrilla. Tower
staff came up with the best promo art work--this time a
huge replica of the Sky cover art dom in, I dunno, painted
cardboard or some such, and a terrific seashell-coil stack
of Sk:ys with a wooden hor se trotting atop . Told Carol,
Tooer always rE111inds me of Mark Damborg ' s description of
their weekly housecleaner : glorious'.cy' inconstant, she may
not dust but she 'll xtrtmr polish the toaster i f the mood
strikes ra r.
During the day, since nothing definitive !"ad happened
on tre MacNeil-Lehrer front (nothing has yet) , I ' d -worked
on th9 Montana Magazine of HiStory essay- review of the
movieing of A River Runs tbl'Ough It, am the next night ,
Wed., C am I went to the movie again ani I used a stopwatch on the fishing scenes atrl any others that could be
considered germane'.cy' out-of-doors, nature- centered; found ,
as I :nili put into the ¢:rzll piece, that Redford ani his
screenwriter closed up the stary more ttan I'd even
thotl;ht, only about i of tl:e movie having to do with the
outdoors while Norlll9.n ' s stary was a good 2/3 in outdoors
settings, much greater sense of ominpresent nature and
dangerous power within i ta beauty .
An::i then it snowed. 5 or so inches of xea:t wet heavy
stuff, tre morn of the 10th, and after wait~ until about
10 to see hem things were going (and after C had spun out-or rather, backed out after a schoolb~ spun out on the
hill in front of her) I called Brentano ' s at Westlake and
canceled out on the noonhour booksigning ; could see ITiiYSelf
spendill; 6 or 8 hours on chaotic bus travel to xi sell 5
books --huh uh.

14 Dec . cont.--Stayed hunkered in at home , as is our wont,
cluri.l'll: the storm a.ftermath 1 and caught f"Ood weather on Sat .

for the s i gning at Molly liook ' s Magnolia bookstore . Molly
inexplicably let her self get caught short of h 'back Skys,
my exact reason for doing the signing, arrl had to send Phil
off to borrow 20 from Tower; all in all, a pretty strong
signine for a store that size, and I rot to visit with
swrlry people, including Narey McKay, whom we don't see
much since she and Tony didn ' t click, arrl Mary Daheim, the
next authorial act after me at Molly ' s that afternoon .
I 'd neanwhile finished the River piece for Montana Mag,
I guess on Thurs ., am sanetime during the week got Copy
Mart to do 6 more copies of the Heart Earth ms to enter in
Utah State U 1 s Evans Biography Prize (doubtless a longshot ,
non-Mormon as my book utterly is, but Dick Brown, om of the
judges this year, tipped me that it ' s wor th a shot) , and I
think it was Fr id81Y I marched through the Heart Earth
aclmowledP'ments ; and whanged m,1ay at Xl'IB.s EJOObr mailirg , of
which I do mor e than 100 folks and bookstores any more; and
ph 'copied and sent off to John Maclean the Norman - to-ille
letters he asked for toward his intended collection of
Norman ' s letters . And so a lot got done, an:i I 'm intending
another chor e swoop out into the world today to finish off
Xmas shopping etc.
22 Dec .--Medioore weather has continued, arrl is forecast
through Xmas . Sometime in the weeken:i Carol said sonetbing
about Costa Rica, and I muttered Tucson. We figured, a
couple of weeks ago, tmt we had a valid reason not t.o
goo anywhere over too holidays , having traveled so much this
year, but this weather has been a bummer . Have done our
best agains t it, getting out to wal k Green Lake or Shilshole
or the park on the hill at any least break.
The bright side, which I g1.Sss is not inconsiderable, is
a cleaned- up of.fies, with me ma.~ a fina l push this
morning to clean my desk and for that matter the financial
arflairs desk .
Am we've socialized quite a lot - -John and Jean here for
~upper am NZ slides last Fridcw, toon we went to too
~elsona 1 the rext night (only other goo sts, Craig & Tina
Martin) , an1 last night to Ann an1 Norm ' s in their house
of too moment (other guests , Laura & Bruce Saunders) .

22 Dec . cont. -Should note the demise of the NacNeillLehrer prospect, which went agl.immerl~ with their
coverage of Somalia ani Russia ; Paul Neilsen, the prodmer
involved, called last Thursday, saying in effect that I ' d
been okayed but the llXllis: series of interviews had been
put on hold ani wa.sn 1 t likel y t.o resume . Makes for a
less hectic end of the year a.t least .
Am in the spirit of getti~ everything off my desk
that ' s gettable , this note from Mary Jane DiSanti at the
Country Bookshelf in Boaeman; when I tal\md w/ her on the
phone sonetirne this fall , she said she was listening to
the audio cassette of A River and li~ it --gave me this
ultimate pr aise : "You say 'bastards' just r.i.ght • 11
31 Dec . --Cold en:l t.o the year--40 has been the day ' s
high--but the big snCM that was supposed to hilt this area
a few days ago missed . We got a couple of inches night
before last, and the roads melted dry, barely, y 1dal before
the temperature went belcw f r eezing at nightfall . t>ybeins ungodly diligent--! go up to the bluff above the
Sourrl and check the weather every daybreak--we have
ma~ed to get out ani walk some , this week; Ma.wiuson Park
in good sun one day, and day before y ' day the waterfront
and an exuberant lunch of fish am chips ani ?yramid dark
winter ale at Ivar's •
I 've been workin,!r my way into the Fort Peck novel by
reading half a dozen oral history interviews a day (done
by the Montana Historical Society staff at a Ft . Peck
reunion) and maki:ns:r filecards for pertinent categories .
Have done 40 or so of the interviews , summaries actua.1.J.y
but useful gist, a.rrl have a dozen t.o go . I think this is
the fir st time I 1ve been able to draw on already done
research for a book, and while it 1s a task to digest all
this oral history, it 1s vastly easier than troopir:g a.round
to get it myself. I •ve also pecked &<Jay at year-end
finances . Alo~ that line, Carol celebrated tte close of
the year by refusing to let the Harris Ford salesm9n
dicker ber into treir $14,000+ price for a Taurus .
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•
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Boeing Professor of Physics
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(My remarks at UW Dean 1s Club award ceremony,
May 19, I 9'2)

Jere--I want to thank you , on behalf of
ages , for that

i§

teachi~

assistants down through the

shav of civility from a department chair .

Beyond that, af course, my gr eat thanks to the College af Arts and Sciemes
for this award-- ani as I savvy it 1 we all owe gratitude to our dean, Joe Norman,

am his staff for putting tonight together .
Just to prove that I learned

someth~

about historical perspective while I

spent those three years in Smith Hall, I want to point out the vast prog ress-from a writer ' s p oint of viav--that Joe and his awards committee have brought
about since too beginning days of this Puget Sound canmunity and this university.

In a guidebook publisred in 1875 to enc ourage settlers into tl:e Puget Sound
country, the Board of Immigration of Washington Territory included this warning:
"Literary men and loi terers are not wanted, and bad better keep away. u
Luckily I didn't know Washington ' s persnickety past when I applied to the
ffi\T history departm:mt in 1966, as a 27-year-(jld magazine editor in suburban Chicago,

with a oouple of degrees in joornalism but nothizl5 more than an undergraduate mi.nor
in histoxy .

It turned out that neither the U Dub nor I quite knew what we were

getting into , with each other .

The history department discovered it had let in

a guy who was a voracious reader , although not nacessarily in the fields of history
he was supposed to be concenteatirg on, and who, when he was rupposed to be mired
eyesocket-deep in a dissertation, was turning out whimsical articles for the
Seattle Times Sunday Magazine on things like ferryboats.

For m.y part, I had not foreseen Vernon CarstensE11 .

His seminar on the

Amer i c an frontier was about half Chatauqua show on the odd inpulses of settlers
when they were turned loose on this continent--! reITellber that whichever student

~>

drew the topic of frontier transportation for his or her seminar paper.., had to fend
with Vernon ' s avid questions about the U .s. Army ' s experiments with camels in the
Southwest- -a.M about half intellectual festival of the American land system, and
ha-1 our patterns on the land shape us .

It may not be purely coincidental, after

Vernon (Carstensen) got ahold. of ne , that my book Dancing at the Rascal Fair has
in it a map of a homestead township

expla:i.~

the distinctive back- arrl -forth

numbering system of the three dozen mile-square sections of land--probably the

only modern novel to make that boa.st.

.)

c~~su

I regret that Vernon couldn 1 t be here ton:ight, because of i l l health, but he ' s
A

been such a l ongtine habitue of this faculty club that my hunch is , anything said
within th:l se walls transmits itself to him- -and so , I think he lmows I give him a
passing grade .

1

And while I m handing them out to history profs, also to Otis Pease

a.rrl Lew Saum, both of whom I was a teaching assistEl!lt for , and to Bob Burke and

Tom Hanlci..m for emurif€ me in their field courses--and to the departed figure
who still

iaij1 U1ilalmhiix:maa:X:x

bicycles blithely across the quadrangles of our minds,

Giovanni Costigan.
Lest we forget, as Dr. Cost:igan •s l!lJ"pi!!sHioo prominent opposition to the
Vietnam War reminds us, those were fraught years ; as an Air Force Reserve member
who had been called to active duty dur~ the Cuban missile crisis in ' 62 , I have
to say that I am one history maj or who doesn 1 t regr et the passing of the narrow misses
of the Cold War, wha teve:r lies ahead now•

'•

I had two final. surprises for the history departioont , after it kindly let
me in and ITBnaged to put up with 100 as as oioowha.t idiosyncratic l iteracy- leaning

history student : I did the Ph . D. as swiftly as possible, in just three years - but toon I never went away.

It turned out that Carol has been the professor in
I

our family, at Shor eline College, and that I ve hung around Suzzallo Library
arrl the rest of campus, ransacking books to write more books .

It ' s been a good

so I 'm gJad

my wo rlc ; arrl~

-11

1

1

i I the College of Arts arrl Scie mes '"""

DINNER for IV AN DOIG
Friday , Septen-.ber 18, 1992
Official Residence
7:30 for 8:00 p.m.
Ivan and Carol Doig
Emil and Thea Skodon, Consul General
Anne Callaghan, Consul (Public Affairs)
Bill and Janet Grono, (Bill is a writer, critic, editor of the Fremantle Arts
Review, and lecturer at Edith Cowan University)
Julie and John Lewis, (Julie is a short story writer, biographer, and
member of the Literature Board of the Australia Council)
Mudrooroo Nyoongah and Mari Rhydwen, (Mudrooroo is a poet and
lecturer at Murdoch University)
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Vernon Carstensen, 84, UW history professor
Vernon Carstensen, 84, a pro·
fessor emeritus of history at the
University of Washington and an
international authority on American Western social history, died
Tuesday at his Seattle home
after a long illness.
"Vernon made a distinguished contribution to the
three universities where he
spent most of his academic life,"
said Charles R. Strother, professor emeritus of psychiatry and
behavioral sciences at t he UW.
He "played an im.portant role in
establishing the archives of the
University of Washington."

Said Ivan Doig, a former
student of the professor: "He
quilted the field of Western
history with his students who
became scholars. Nobody who
was ever prodded by Vernon to
think about our patterns on this
land could ever quite quit thinking about them."
Professor Carstensen was the
author or editor of numerous
books on history, often specializing in agricultural history and
the history of the schools where
he worked.
He was born in Cherokee
County, Iowa, and graduated

from Iowa State Teachers College and received a master's
degree and a Ph.D. from the
State University of Iowa.
He taught at Central Washington State College (now Central Washington University) and
the University of Wisconsin before joining the UW faculty in
1964. He retired in 1975.
Professor Carstensen was a
member of numerous historical
societies and professional organizations.
He is survived by his wife,
Jeannette Davies Sogge Carstensen of Seattle; two sons, Peter

Christian Carstensen of Madison, Wis., and Fred V. Carstensen of Bloomfield, Conn.; two
stepsons, Eric Sogge of Portland
and David Sogge of Amsterdam,
the Netherlands; a stepdaughter, Ellen Sogge Henderson of
Seattle; five grandchi ldren:
three step-grandchildren: and
one great-grandchild.
A memorial service will be
held.at 2 p.m. Sunday at the UW
Faculty Club. Remembrances
may be sent to the Washington
State Historical Society or
the Wisconsin mstory Foundation.

.
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The Family Acknowledges with Gratitude your
Presence at this Gathering

REMEMBERING
VERNON CARSTENSEN
1907 - 1992

Jeanette Carstensen
Peter and Quot Carstensen
l!nivnsity of Wiscontlin, Madison
Fred and Mildred Carstensen

University of Connecticut, Stom
Bric and Deborah Sogge

r--.

r-..

Portland, Ongon
David Sogge and Florrie de Pater

Amsterdam, The Netherlands
H~·and Bllen Henderson

A Gathering of Friends, Colleagues and Family

Seattle
Five Grandchildren

Faculty Club

Three Step-Grandchildren

University of Washington

One Great ·aran<hiughter

Seattle

Siltm and Brother in ICIUM
Edna Carstensen
mvira Koski
RuthYoutz
Louis Carstensen

r--

r--

Sunday, November 8, 1992
2P.M.

Remarks and Reminiscenses

VERNON CARSTENSEN

Dauril Alden, Professor, Department of History

Presiding
Richard Johnson, Chair and Professor
Department of History

BORN
December 28, 1907
Cherokee County, Iowa

Richard White, Professor , Department of History

MARRIED

Ivan Doig, Novelist, Essayist

Mary B. Hill (d. 1971)
Jeanette Davies Sogge

William Sampson, Retired
University of Alberta

FIELDS
History of the American West
Environmental History
Agricultural History
History of American Higher Education

Charles R. Strother, Professor Emeritus, Psychology

CAREER
Central Washington University, mlensburg

Arthur Bestor,
Professor Emeritus, History

Henry Ladd Smith
Professor Emeritus, Communications

1935-1943
University of Wiscons~ Madison

1945-1964

Peter Carstensen, Professor of Law,
Univenity of Wisconsin,
Madison

University of Washington, Seattle
1964-1975
Chair, Faculty Senate, 1910-1971

DIED
October 20, 1992 in Seattle, Washington
Internment Jaclcson County, Iowa where
Vernon Carstensen's family homesteaded in the 1850s

Sonos Chamber Players
Germaine Morgan
Use Mann
Bryan Houghten

Cello
Flute
Violin

--~--- -

·-

:1
(Nov. 8, 1982, Vernon Carstensen renemQrance service)
In the spirit of Vernon in seminar, the tilM has come to talk o£ such things

as mumpsimus, frass, and the camels.

As could be the case with Vernon, these were three different but equally
intriguing t opics.

--

Take that splendid dog- Latin word , mwnpsimus, whose definition

Vernon took delight in reciting--an idea firmly an:1. wrongly held.

I can no longer

single out for you, from the mists of 1966 when I found myself in Vernon 1s
Amerio an West seminar , just which historical figure or contemporary politician was

catching Vernon ' s bemused ire at the monmit --

~

but whoever it was, he of course deserve« to be served up by Vernon to us as

- -

the exact

ex~le

of somebody with a raging case of mum.psimus .

And frass--the gr eat frass incident .

It occurred when I was one of Vernon 1 s

teaching assistants in his Westward Movement course fer undergraduates .

When we

gr aded the :m:idterm exams , om of the TAs--more innovative than I was- -devised 1he
shortcut of comment~ on the stuients' answers by simply writir.g in the margin,
11$$

a • I BS. 11 Not unexpectedly, a student took her paper, with that

Vernon.

in it, to

'3
At his .-.ext week s meeting with the TA 's, Vernon dissected our BS-wieldi. _ colleague
1

unforgettably.

First of all, Vernon unequivocaJ.ly agreed with the offended student - ...

the students deserved better connnentary than that .

Secorrl , Vernon pointed out t.o

the now- sweating TA what an interesting and early turn it would have been in his

-

academic career i f that student had been the niece or raphew of, say, a regent .

And finally, Vernon delivered, the TA ought '00 have lmam that if a grading comment
of that tenor was called for, fer God 1s sake don't use the word BS, use the word
frass- -which anyone of any mental capacity at all knows means insect

..._

ex~t •

·.

'(

I.:

As for the camels--those damn animals would haunt whichever of us was tmlucky
enough to draw

11

Transportationmd the Frontier" as too topic fer a seminar paper.

You ' d be trying to figure out toll :roads ani railroads

am.

all else, with the

merest speck of footnote soioowhere in your min1 that the US Army once briefly tried
out cSilEls in the . .etriie"ilt Southwest, ani Vernon's first question to y ou about
your assemblage of references would be an enthusiastic, "Hey, what about the camels?"

e~

s
Well, hey--what about Vemon, in our lives .

In my case, I

Cam:l

to see a capacicy

in Vemon from what I hope was a rare, i f not singular, vantage point among his

gradtBte students--he

an'.1

I split apart, f<I' a few years .

My

---"

dissertation did it.

I think both of us were r adically surprised- -Vemon at having a dissertation writer

whose main interest seemed to be flights of J.sngua. ge, me at having a dissertation

advisor busily editing my also 1s into mor eovers .

We were mutually per turbed, and

found ourselves in labyrinths with each other wte re we didn't really want to be- -

probably the single most interesting pag e of my dissertation was on a draft
where Vernon en'.ied up editing himself, vigor ously scratching out whatever marginal.
comment to

~

he ' d been incited to and putting down instead,

11

This was too harsh. 11

But we both gritted, and got me through{oo the degr ee, and a few year s down
the line reached the point whe r e , as stories of this sort go, we laugh aboot itb
and for give arrl forget .

But no , we nsrer did laugh about that ; ani while Vernon

and I both forgave arrl thoroughly r econciled , neither of us forgot , either .

And

right tmre is one a.mo~ 2b years' worth of reasons why I p;riz ed Vernon Carstensen.
He pl ayed for keeps.

7
His omnivorous interest, in how things were done and how they ought to be, was a
marvelous passion.

A little more than a year ago, ona of the ti.Joos I was dropping by

to see how he was faring against the emphysema, I was alarmed at his constant oxygen
hose-- witil he led me into the living room, sat me dc1dn, arrl immediately sa:id ,
"Hey, does George Bu.sh have such contempt for this cowitry as
Thomas for the Supreme Court?"
echoes of oir

m

nanina.te Clarence

That was Vernon--I think we all hear him, in the

cheeril)g
the electoral outcome of last Tuesday--that was Vernon,

minis,~

"

his essential passion intact about what ha himself ome happily wrote of as
this country •s "vast arrl intricate story. "

(intr o to reading @Village Books, Bellingham, Oct. 30

1

9'2)

So, it all began there, 15 years ago, in the title section of
my first book--a.rrl tonight is a kind of/world premiere of tlB second

time aroo.m/for This House of Sky.

I can't think of a better bookstcre

to be doing this at, because in apprOJflima.tely the sane period as Thi s
~

HoU9e af Sky ts career, Dee and Chuck Robinson arrl their staff have built
this into a
he's

~orld-class

~t

bookstore.

Chuck :is

4o¥h~:d:ght Jbecause

a meeting of the American Booksellers Association, of which

he is the president.

I don 1 t lmow how generally it •s known, here local.ly,

that Chuck Robinson is the high mucky-muck of all booksellers in America-but whatever the rest of us do with the rest of the country in the next
fa"-A

days, the booksellers chose the right President.
Of A:k Tb.is Hoose

Tonl,ght is actually a Ciouble celebration far me.
of Sky being re-published in hardback-which pleases

DB

so much that I

al.most forgive the publisher for not keeping 1iilr hardback copies available

~~
all these years of the book's robust careerJ
..., almost.

And of finishing

the manuscript of my mxt book, the s:is ter book to This House of Stcy-,
to be called Heart Earth.

That mws is fresh--my editor doesn ' t even

lmow it yet--so don't be blabbing it arourrl New York until he gets a
copy of the manuscript mxt week, okey?
both, because

while

I'd like to read a bit from

tlBy are different stories, different kinds of book,

they both do dance along those brainwalls between nen <ry- and dream.

First, then, from This HotE e of Sky, ths opening of the third
chapter, called Lacy--the beginning of 11\Y grandnother 1s story in the
Amer ican West .

Now, to Heart Earth. / It is the spring of

l~,

the last sprl.ng

of World War Two, axrl the child on the train has become 31 years old,

am

the mother of me .

A few quick pieces of backdrop you need-

--the reason 11\Y grandparents made that move to Montana was because
of 11\Y mother 's asthma.
I

She led a vigorous, almost daring life when tt the asthma

ing

wasn t bothe). her, but whemver an attack did hit, she had it terribly.
This scene takes place just af tar- my family had tried Arizona for a winter ,
to see how mu:: h that wcnld help her.
--my grandmother by this time had left rrr:r

...-

~her,

and is coo ld.ng

on a ranch near the Crazy Mountains in Montana, for an old Norwegian
widower, who is

.-u
;

referred to here as "the Norskia . "

--The section begins with a short line frcm one of my mother 1s
letters to her sailor brother - - rrry uncle Wa14r, who is on a destroj'0r
off Old..na.wa at this point of the war .
briefly mentioned--he ' s in the

Am my other uncle, Paul, is

1la% a~

It 1s these letters

in Austrllia.

to my uncle on the destroyer, that at last found tbeir i-a y to me
years ago, which made this new book possible.

~

few

The only letters of 11\Y

mother 1s I 've ever hsd--giving a look at my family at its pivotal point
~

just before Tb.is House of Sky begi.re--arrl so it is-"lines
have given me a way to imagine
back into that t :ille .
....
dream. from Heart Earth :

from~ that

This first deliberate

Expenses -8 . 50
7 . 73
14. 69
6 .18
15 . 46
8 . 50
3 . 10
64 . 16

cabfares , Australia @ . 773 U.S .
United Yell<:M $1 1 (receipt)
Taxis Combined, Sydney @ $10 ( receipt)
taxi from Sydney airport @ $19
Sert. • 1 5
Sept. 22 , Melbourne
SelX. . 22, Adelaide
Sept . 21
$

Expenses -- film and developing
85 . 01
film, Bartells (receipt)
36 . 52
film developing, Bartells (10/14 Visa)
12i.53

64.16

121053

.Expenses -- Postage
J . 25
Copy and Ma il fax ( receipt)
13 . 57
U. S . Pos t:al Service, Bitter Lake (receipt)
83 .00
books mailed to Wellington
.50 . 00
II
9 .60 NZ postage
6 . 10 At.5 postage
165. 52
165 . 52
Expenses -- books
22. 31
Universi~ Bookstx>p , Dunedin@ 40.60 NZ (Visa)
11
11
75. 53
,
Nedlands @ $102. 70 AlS. (Visa)
11
11
11.13
, Canteroury NZ @ $19. 95 NZ (receipt)
11
Jl.38
"
@ $40. 60 Aus (receipt)
140. 35
140 . J.5
§)(pens es - miscellaneous
11 .16
1.11
10 . 86

.. 77
2o00
8 . 40
20 . 00
22 032
30 . 92
4.,25
1.15

3 . 10

Internatl Antarctic Centre, Canterbury ® $20NZ
Waikato Museum of Art and History @ $2
David Jones , Sydney . Drugs @ $14. 75 AUS (Visa)
F3irks Chemists, Melbourne . antacid @ $1 Aus
SeaTac Pati< ing, 9/24 w/ Rodens
newspapers: trip total
Visa photographs, Kinkos
NZ departure tax @ $40
Al.5 deJ3rture tax
cleaning
airport locker, Sept . 13
museum admission, Sept . 18

116 . 04

116 .04

Total expenses

exc lu:lin~

gifts

All figures in U.s. dollars calculated at • 558NZ and • 773 AUS

.$5, 557 . 54

Expenses 40 . 06
14 . 50
54. 20
21 . 00
11.16
16 . 04
$ 162 . 96

gifts
Woo l, Warp & Weft , Hamilton NZ (V isa) Carol's hat & scarf o
Ivan ' s knitted hat @ $26 NZ (receipt)
Top Hatters , Perth@.$74. 50 Aus . Ivan ' s Akubra (Visa)
.Ahorigi nal Gallery , Melbourne. Boam nut a $35 Aus (recHpt)
4 small hardwood doorstops . Christchurch street mkt @ $20 NZ (receipt)
postcards - - trip total ($8 . 37NZ +7 . 67 AUS)

)
Aus ~.ralia-New

Zealand USIA cultural program
income/expenses
per diem (incl $100 ea misc & educ)
818 . program days honorarium
4,517 TOTAL from USIA except Ivan ' s airline tickets

$ 3,699.

Expenses - Caro l's Airfa re

(all Visa)

1,643 United Air lines international fares
128 .47 Air New Zealand
140 .68 Ansett New Zeal and
1,025. 92 Ansett Australia
$ 2, 938 . 07

$2, 938 .07

Expenses -- Accommodations an:i Meals (Visa)

224.58
52 . 23
232 . 55

86 .65
182 . 21
62 . 53
102. 94
300. 22
96.04
255 .64
16.0l
239. 71
41 .47
$ 1, 892 . 78

Melbourne Parkroyal
Eastwood Manor, Hamilton NZ
Centra, Auckland NZ
Noahs Hotel, Christchurch NZ
Hotel Raffaele, Wellington NZ
Cargills, Dunedin NZ
Wharf Restaurant, Sydney
Hyde Park Plaza, Sydney
Pavilion, Canberra
Quality Langley, Perth
Quality Langley
Terrace Adelaide
Simons Seaf ocxi RestaurC11t, Perth

.$1, 892 078

e<Penses -- non-Visa meals

55 . 80
6. 24
5. 80

10.44

15. 70
25. 11
119.09

&

accommodation

Lee Ridges B&B, Outram NZ (receipt)
$100 NZ ® .558
Coles , Melbourne <receipt)
Eliza Blue ' s, Sydney (receipt)
Fast Eddy 's, Adelaide (receipt)
Cheers, Auddand Creceipt)
Larnoch Castle lunch
$

119.09

GU.EST LIST
Wodnosday, Soptamber 16, 1 992
6:30 - 7 : 30 p .JJ.
{21)

HOST:

Ambassador Mel Sembler

GUEST OF HONOR:

Dr. Ivan Doig

&Mrs.

Doig (Carol)

GUESTS:
Mr. lan Templeman
Assistant Director/Nationa l Library of Australia
Mr. Ron Miller 8 Ms. Millea (Jenny)
University of Canberra
Mr . Colin Steele &Mrs. Steele (Anna)
Lj brary/Australian National University
Mr. John Thompson
Natjonal Library

&Ms . Chalker (Marga ret)

Dr . John J,ake
Executive Officer/Australian Ameri ca n Educational Foundation
Dr . Richard Pascal G Mrs. Pascal
Dept. of English/ANO

Mr. Paul tyneham
ABC-7:30 Report/Parliamentary Pres s Gallery
Mr. Stephen Matthews &Ms. Seaman (Heide)
Manager / ANU Bookshop
nmbassy:

Mi'.' "Gt1)i Farmer & Mrs. Farmer (Consue lo)

Public Affairs Off icer/USIS

Mr. William Rach

Cultural Affairs Off icer/USIS

Ms. Noeline Milson
Cultural Affairs Special ist/US I S
Mrs . Marlene McCord
Ambassador's Special Assistlint/Attache
l.otlnge Suit

Q_9SSibility

Dinner in Honor of Dr. & Mrs . Ivan Doig
Wednesday, September 16
at 7:30 p . m.

Venue :

1 Tennyson Crescent
FORREST ACT 2603

Hosts:

Mr . & Mrs. William Bach
Cultural Affairs Officer
U.S. Information Service

Guests:

Dr. and Mrs. Ivan Doig
Mr. & Mrs. Guy Farmer
Counselor for Public Affairs
U . S. Information Service
Dr. John Lake
Executive Director
Australian American Educational Foundation
Ms. Noeline Milson
Cultural Affairs Specialist
U.S . Information Service

Perth Schedule
for

' .

Mr. IV AN DOIG
Thursday. September 17
4.50pm

Arrive Perth from CanberraiMelbourne, Ansett flight 27
Program Officer Anne Callaghan to meet and escort to hotel.
Accommodation has been reserved at the Quality Langley
Hotel, 221 Adelaide Terrace, Perth. Tel: (09) 221-1200.
(Rate: AUS DOLS 85. 00 per night)
Evening free.

Friday. September 18
8:05

Program assistant Robin Surridge will meet in hotel foyer to
escort to ABC Radio studios.

8: 15

Interview with Bill Bunbury, host of Radio National's "Talking
History" program. This will be a pre-recorded interview for
national broadcast.
Robin Surridge will escort you to the Consulate following the
interview.

10:00

Ir.t~;vi~v•

with Ma;-k Thorntor, Tt.c 'N;::,st Austra.Ua.·, in the

USIS offices.
12:00

Informal lunch at University of Western Australia
Host: Associate Professor Bruce Bennett, Director, Centre for
Studies in Australian Literature.

1:00

Presentation at University of Western Australia, "A Sense of
Place in the American West." Arts Lecture Room 6, Faculty of
Arts Building.
lJtu4 ~d\.A.:
Afternoon free. (~~~·{h-:\

7: 10

Anne Callaghan will pick up from hotel and escort to Consul
General's residence.

7:30

Cocktails

8:00

Dinner
Guest list attached.

Saturday. September 19

~'k.N.. ':"

Optional tour of Kings Park wildflower$
Sunday. September 20
12:30

Depart hotel for airport

1:45
5:55

Depart Perth, Australian Airlines flight 37
Arrive Adelaide

RN's Social History Unit
The Social History Unit was set up in 1985 in recognition of the increased
community interest in history. Through its programs, the unit aims to respond
to community interest in history in a wide-ranging way - pursuing different
fields which may include anthropology, archaeology, oral and written history
~aphy. and he~
. itage in all its aspects.

Talkin_g !fistQ.ry
Sunday at 1.30pm and Tuesday at 9.30pm
Talking History is a weekly magazine program which takes a history angle on
current events, provides a forum for review of current work in history and takes
a critical look at the work of historians, archaeologists and others in the history
field.

RADIO
NATIONAL

Word of Mouth
Sa turday at 9.45am and Friday at l.4Spm
This series generally presents the unique experience of an individual who tells
his or her story as part of the fabric of Australian history. (For example: tales of
migrants, bushworkers, etc., which highlight our social history)

Social History Feature
Saturday at 1.30pm and Friday at 9.30pm
These are mostly oral history based documentaries. Programs can range from
long historical series such as The Dutch Connection (tracing 400 yea rs of Dutch
Australian contact), to features such as Being Aboriginal (which look at
contemporary Aboriginal history, as well as documentaries on recent events
and four part series like I Still Don't Like High Winds (the long-term legacy of
Cyclone Tracy).

PROGRAM
GUIDE

WHAT IS RADIO NATIONAL?
Radio National's specialist talk-based programs keep listeners in touch with
what's happening in Australia and overseas as well as showcase new and
challenging ideas. You can hear debates and discussions on anything from
science, health, the environment, law, women, religion and arts, to rural issues,
the economy, politics and international affairs, as well as the best news and
current affairs coverage in Australia. Radio National broadcasts more than 60
specialist programs across Australia each week - 24 hours a day, every day .

~

~

For all Radio National listener enquiries
phone 0055 22990.
WHERE TO FIND RADIO NATIONAL

-

Adelaide 5RN 729
Brisbane 4RN 792 Canberra 2RN 846
Darwin 8RN 657
Hobart 7RN 585
Melbourne 3RN 621
------~
Newcastle 2RN 151 2 Perth 6RN 810
Sydney 2RN 576
RADIO
NATIONAL and to regional centres throughout Australia.

Apr. '92

•
•

•

YOUR GUIDE TO SOCIAL HISTORY PROGRAMS

Radio National

.......

.-~~~

TIME

MONDAY

6.00am

DAYBREAK
with Richard Ackland and Pru Goward. Australia's only national news & current affain breal
from specialist progTBm·makers (With ABC NEWS at 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30 and 8.00 am; BBC

8.30am

HEALTH REPORT

9.00am

NEWS

9.05am
10.00am
10.05 am
11.00 am

TUESDAY

LAW REPORT

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

BUSINESS REPORT

·ogram inco
J Round-Up i..

BOOKUEPORT

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

6.00am

SATURDAY NATIONAL
(current alfairs)
Inc NEWS at 7am

SUNDAY BREAKFAST
NEWS 6& 7a m /7.10 am
From the British Weeklies

7.30 a m

INDIAN PACIFIC
Asian Pocific NEWS & Viowa

CORRESPONDENTS REPORT

8.00am

GREEN & PRACTICAL
Environmental radio
wi~h Amanda Armatrong
(Inc NEWS at Sam and
9am)

9.45am

WO.RD o~· ~OL'Tll

ENCOUNTER
(Religious Documentary)
(Inc NEWS at Sam)
8.45am OCKHAM'S
RAZOR
9amN'EWS
9.lOam BACKGROUND
BRIEFIKG<current a.train)

ng analysis
I and 7.35)
RELIGION REPORT

PERFOR.l\fANCE
(theatre, d811ce and music)

SIGllTINGS
(visual art!l/crafts)

SCREEN
(film, TV & video)

BOOKS & WRITING
(literature)

AUSTRALIA TALKS BACK with Sandy McCutcheon, call 008 802 341 to participate

11.05 am

PARLIAMENT PROGRAM
(Political Talkback).

12 noon

THE COUNTRY HOUR with David Gee (Incl NEWS at 12 noon and 12.30pm)

1.00 pm

NEWS/ECONOM ICS REPORT/ NOTES ON THE NEWS

1.30 pm

BEYOND THE BITUMEN (rural issues)

1.45 pm

Lett.er from America •

2 .00pm

NEWS and AFTERNOON with Sandy McCutcheon (adult education & learning) 811d NEWS at3.00pm

3 .05pm

INSIGHTS '

The Week in Film •

FlCTIONS ENCORE

Mining & ResourCl'•

Ockham's Razor •

SPEAKER'S COR.'ffiR

11"
'ATIOXAL
PL.
.JUSE
4 pm NEWS & Lall Night's !..ATE NIGHT LIVE with Phillip Adams•

Word of Mouth •

10.00 am

NEWS

NEWS

10.05am

THE MUSIC SllOW
with Christopher Lawrence

MUSIC FOR PLEASUJU;
with J ohn Cargher

12 noon

TflEGOONS

THE EUROPEANS
(current issues in Europe)

\2.30pm

NEWS

l2.40pm
nHE SEARCH FOR
.\iEANl1'G'

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.

TIME

OFFSPRING with Geraldine Doogue (topical family, parenting & social issues)
NEWS

IN THE MIX
(popular culture)
NEWS

@

• Adelaide SRN 729 • Brisbane 4 RN 792 • Canbern 2RN 846 • Darwin 8RN 6S7 • Hoban 7RN 585 • Melbourne 3RN 621
• Newcastle 2RN ISJ2 • Penh 6RN 810 • Sydney 2RN 576 and by sa!A!llit.e IO regional centres across Australia. +

THE SCIENCE SllOW
with Robyn Williams

1.00pm

NEWS
REPORT FROM ASIA
(from Radio Australia)
THE FOOD PROGRAM •

4.3-0pm

News&
Correspondeni. Ropon •
THE EUROPEANS •

6.00pm

NEWS

5.3-0pm

KABOOM!!. DIUVJNO WITH HARMER An offbeat look ut lhe day's events with Wendy Harmer

6.00 pm

NEWS o.t 6.00pm 11nd PM with Ellen Fanning at 6. 10 pm

7.00 pm

NEWS

5.00pm

NEWS

NEWS

7.15 pm

HEALTH REPORT•

LAW REPORT•

BUSINESS REPORT'

5.10 pm

COMING OUT SllOW
(Women's issues)

INSIGHTS
(religious issues)

SCJEl\CE snow•

BACKCROUND BRlEFINC '
(current alfairi)

El\00\I'.'<"l'ER •
(religious documenuuy)

Tll ~; COMll\G OUT SHOW• l~E.R.'IATIONAI..
(Women's Issues)
Pl..AYHOUSE•

6.00pm

7A5pm

TilE SEARCll FOR
MEA.'lll\G

8.30pm

INTHE MIX•

PERFOfu\lANCE•

SIGHTINGS •

SCREEN •

NEWS
6.10 pm RADJOGllJ\:11
(40's music>
NEWS

9.30pm

INDIAN PACIFIC •

TALKIXG HISTORY•

LETTER FROM A.MP.RICA

10.00pm

NEWS

LIVE WIRE
with Penny Biggins
(variety show)
Inc NEWS nt 8pm

4.00pm

10.!0pm

5. IOpm - IN'l'ERNATIONAL REPORT with Helene Chung. International affairs from .Radio Australia

OFFSPRING•

LATE NIGHT LIVE with Phillip Ada ms
(IOpical i88U08 covering poljtics, the economy & cultural affairs)

11.05 pm

THE NlGHTLY PLANET with Robyn Johnston (eclecllc music)

1.00 am
IO 6 am

RADIO AUSTRALIA OVERNIGHT (News on the hour, current affairs, music 811d spon)

BOOKR~:l'ORT'

OFFSPRING •

RELlGION REPO!t'I' •

8.40pm Vl:-IYL MUSEUM
(Music from the 608)
SOCIAL ll!STUJW l'EATUiU:•

l.30pm

SOCIAL HISTORY fEATL'RE

TALKIXG HISTORY

2.00pm

ARTS NATIONAL
(inc The Week In Film und
NEWS aL 2pm and 4pm)

FICTIONS
plays & poetry (Inc NEWS
at 2pm and 4pm)

4.00pm

SINGERS OF R~:NOWN
with J ohn Cargher

SUNDAY CONCERT
with Ralph Collins

7.00pm
7.IOpm

10.10 pm THE
PARLlAMENT PROGRAM
10.40 pm 1'HE FOOD
PROGRAM

9.00pm

Midnight
I06am

•Alternative listening time

+For a Traveller's Guide to ABC Radio ocross Australia, write t.o ABC Radio Publicity, GPO Box. 9994, in your Capital City.

ROUND MIDNIG HT
Black music with Jaslyn
Hall (! ncl. news at 9 and
lOpm)

Wilh Ca:oline Jones
NEWS

7.25pm BOOKS &
WRITING•
8.15 HELICON
(litemry feature)
IOpmNEWS
10.lOpm THE LISTENING
ROOM
(a radiophonic experience!)

RADIO AUSTRALIA OVERNIGHT

< .•~

r

~

Unite,,., States Information Sr ·y/ce

USIS

•

F AC S I MI L E

TO:

T R A N S MI S S I 0 N
-----------

Robin sur ridge
Cultural Affairs Assistant
tJSIS Perth
Fax: (09) 231-9444

FROM:

John Ge bbie

DATE :

September 17, 1992

SUBJ:

AMPART Ivan Doig

MESSAGE :
Robin : Please pass to AMPART Doig following details of an
add itional AdGlaiae appointme nt:
Monday , September 21
0750

Meet with John Gebbie in foyer of Terrace Adelaide
Hotel and depart on foot for Radio SUV, 228 No r th
Terrace.

0815

Live-to-air radio interview with Richard Margetson

0845

Return hotel.

approx

Please also advise AMPART Doig that I will be staying overnight
at t he Ter ra ce Adelaide on Sunday , September 20, arriving about
8 :00 pm. I will contact him later in the evening to confirm
followin g day's arrangements. Thanks.

NUMBER OF PAGES TRANSMITTED , INCLUDING TH IS ONE : l.
Sixth Floor, 553 St Kilda Road, Melbourne 3004 Tel: (03) 526 5930
Postal Address: P.O. Box 6722, Melbourne 3004 Fax: (03) 510 4686

IVAN DOIG
Adelaide and Melbourne Programs
SUNDAY , SEPTEMBER 20
1755

Arrive Adelaide from Perth via TN-37
with Mrs Doig accompanying. Please take
taxi to Terrace Adelaide Hotel, 147
North Terrace . Tel: (08) 217-7552.
Rate: Aust. Dols. 135.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
;so .-... f ,~ flt. ti/~ ,....~ ;;..1~
1140
Meet in hotel foyer with Cultural
Affairs Adviser, John Gebbie, and
depart by taxi for Flinders University .
1215

Meet with Dr . Louise Baird, Senior
Lecturer in English, Department of
American Studies. Venue: Room 384,
Social Sciences North . Tel: (08)
201- 2269.

1230

Informal discussions over lunch with
eight faculty from the Departments of
American Studies, English and Drama. No
formal presentation is required. (Dr.
Baird apologises that your visit
coincides with the commencGment of a
non- teaching period and that in the
absence of students and additional
faculty, a formal seminar was
considered inappropriate). Venue:
Flinders University Staff Club.

Note:

There may be some media work in
Adelaide, both on radio and with the
print media. Details will be advised.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
0850

Depart hotel by taxi for Adelaide
airport.

0940

Depart Adelaide via AN-28 with Mrs Doig
accompanying.

1115

Arrive Melbourne and take taxi to
Parkroyal on Little Collins Street, 111
Lt. Collins St . Tel: (03) 659-1000.
Rate: Aust. Dols. 150.

- 2 -

1625

Pick-up hotel foyer by USIS Melbourne ' s
Information Assistant Michael Scammell
and escorted to ABC Radio 3LO .

1640

Live-to-air interview of approximately
15 minutes duration on the Doug Aiton
Show. Venue: ABC Studios, Cnr William
and Lonsdale Streets. Tel: 600-0721.

1700

Return hotel.

1945

Pick-up hotel foyer by Michael Scammell
and escorted to San Giorgio Restaurant,
139 Cardigan Street, Carlton .

2000

Guest of honor at informal dinner
organised by the Victorian Fellowship of
Australian Writers and hosted by their
President, Mr Jim Hamilton. Format will
depend on numbers attending, to be
advised. If appropriate for informal
presentation, topic requested is
"Browning Conrad and other world
centers."

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 23
Free day.
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 24
0930

Depart hotel by taxi for Melbourne
airport.

1005

Check-in, Melbourne airport.

1135

Depart Melbourne for Los Angeles via
UA-842.

USIS Melbourne Contacts:
Cultural Affairs Adviser J o hn Gebbie .
Tel : (03) 526-5931 wk
(03) 820-1141 hm
Information Assistant Michael Scammell
Tel: (03) 526-5929 wk
(03) 807-4328 hm
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902364 ICA615
29/0638Z

ACTION OFFICE ~
INFO TCOC-91 OS0-02 EA·03 E·OS 11C8R·04 / 924 A3 27
PP RUEH IA
DE RUEHBY •8790/ 91 3030637
ZNR UUUUU ZZH
P 299636Z OCT 92
FM AMEl18ASSY CAllSERRA
TO RUEHIA /USIA llASHDC PRIORITY 81 49
INFO RUEHllL/AMEllBASSY llELLINGTOll 1624
RUEHNZ /AMCOllSUL AUCKLAllD 1316
RUEHDN/AMCONSUL SYOUEY 3241
RUEH BN/AtlCONSUL MElSOURllE 2859
RUEHPT/AtlCONSUL PERTH 9976

TE. .GRAM
902364 ICA615

DOIG, IN THIS CASE OVER AU ~ XTEllDEO OIUllER HOSTED SY
THE VICTORIAll FEllOllSHI? OF AUSTRAL IAN llRITERS.
FACULTY FROH THE FLINDERS U~IVERSITY Of SOUTH
AUSTRALIA llET lllTH OOIG ovn 1.N EXTEllDEO LUNCH EOll
HOSTED SY THE OEPARTl1EllT OF AtlERICAH STUDIES. AT THE
UNI VERSITY OF SYOllEY HE LUN:HEO lllTH A GROUP Of
AMERICAN STU~IES FACUL l1 llE~SERS AHO SPOllE OH "THE
IDENTITY OF THE AMERICA.I \IUT. "
S. DOIG GAVE PRESEllTATIOllS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF
\IE STERN AUST RALi A, THE Ull IV~RS ITY OF CAUBERRA, THE

NATIONAL LIBRARY IN CAllSERR~. ANO THE AUS TRALIAN
CATHOLIC UlllVERSITY 111 IYDN~Y. AS A RESULT OF DOIG' S
TALKS Ill SYD1EY, TEAC~E~S ~ T BOTH THE UNIVERS ITY OF
SYDllEY AND AUS TRAL IAN CHHC. IC Ull l VERSITY EXPRESSED
INTEREST IN DEVELOPING :OURIES Ott AMER ICAN llESTERH
REGIONAL llRITlllG. CARO. DCIG, \/HO TEACHES A COURSE
ON "THE LITERATURE OF T.iE ~ ~ER ICAN I/EST," HAS OFFERED
TO SE ND USIS SYOUEY A BIBLIJGRAPHY All D RELATED COURSE
MATERI ALS TO PASS ON TO THE INTE RESTE D PARTIES.

Bl

UNCLAS SECTIOll 01 CiF 02 CAllSERRA 08790
US IA
USIA FOR E/DC, C/CBR, EA

IN ADO ITIOI: TO HIS llED I ~ INTEJiVIE\IS IN MELBOURNE,
DOIG HAD T\10 llEDIA llHE~VIUS Ill PERTH. HIS l\'ADIO
. INTERVIEll FOCUSE D 011 THE us: or HISTOR ICAL DATA IN
HIS BOOKS, AllD \/Ill SE 6ROPJCl.ST NAT IOllAllY ON ABC
HATIONAL ' S PROGRAM, " TA . ~ I Ni HISTORY. " THE SECOND
INTERVIEll lllTH THE DAili · ~:ST AUSTRAL IAN" CENTERED
ON OOIG' S PERCEPTIOllS o• THE AllERICAll FRONTI ER AND
THE PARALLELS lllTH THE ~USHALIAll FROllT IER. IN
CANBERRA, HE \IAS INTERl/I EllEJ BY THE LIT ERARY EDITOR
OF "THE CANBERRA TlllES,' llHICH FEATURED IN TRE
EDITOR'S COL UllN OU SUND~Y, iEPTEMBER 20.
6.

E. 0. 12356: N/A

SUBJ ECT:

INCOMING

ARTS AMERICA SPE AKER IVAN DOIG · EVALUATION

I. SUl111ARY: IVAN DOIG \/AS AN EXCELLENT SPEAKER ·
ARTICULAlE, EASYGOlllG, AUD llELL·ORGANIZED. HE MIXED
\/Ell lllTH All OF HIS AUDIEllCES · JOURN~~ISTS, \IRITERS
AHO ACADElllCS. HIS PHSEllTATIONS, ENHANCED BY HIS
SKILLED RE ADINGS FR0/1 HIS llOR~S. 11£RE VERY llELL
RECEIVED IN AUSTRAL IA. DOIG REFLECTED IN PART A
CUHTINUlllG RUMAHCl 1111H THl M!lHOLOGf OF IHE Al1tRIC11M
\/EST. THIS MANIFESTED ITSELF IN THE \IARtlTH or THE
RECEP TION ACCORDED Hltl DURING TllO ON·A IR RADIO
INTERV IE\IS IN MELBOURNE, INTERSPERSED Ill TH
COUNTRY·AND·llESTERN MUSI C. FOR HIS PART, DOIG \/AS A
SOLID llORKER A~D GREAT AMBASSADOR FOR THE AllERICAN
\/EST, KEEN TO DISPEL POPULAR IMAGES Of ITS EXCESSES
AND FULLY ABLE TO PROVIDE All ALTERNATIVE ~NSWER TO
\/HAT THE I/EST REAL LY MEANS TO AMERICANS. END SUMMARY.

2.

ALTHOUGH AUSTRAL IAllS CONSI DER THEMSELVES TO BE
ABOUT THE l'lllTED STATES, OOlii llRITES
ABOUT AH AMERICA THAT VERI FEU IN AUSl~ALIA hHOu OR
THINK ABOUT . YET !HEH ARE CLEAR P ~RAL L ELS BETllEElf
THE PEOPLE AND llAY or LIFE OOIG DESCR IBES IN HIS
NOVELS AllD THOSE OF RURAL AUSTRAL IA. DOIG DID A
GREAT DEAL TO FURTHER AMER ICAN STUDIES IN AUSTRALIA
BY FOCUSING ATTENT ION ON THESE ASPECTS OF OUR
"COMl10NAL ITY."
K N OllLED G~ SLE

3. DOIG'S llRITING llAS LARGELY UNMNOllN TO THOSE HE
"ET AND SEVERAL PEOPLE EXPRESSED OISAPPOlllTtlENT THAT
THEY HAD BEEN UNABLE TO PROCURE A COPY OF HIS \/ORK
FROM LOCAL SOURCES.
4. FROM SEPTEMBER 1j · 24, DOIG UNDE RTOOK PROGRAHS
IN SYDNEY, CANBERRA, PERTH, ADELAIDE ~ND MELBOURNE.
IN CANBERRA, AMBASSADOR SEMBLER HOSTED A RECEPTION,
THAT ENABLED LOCAL llRITERS AND ACADEMICS TO MEET \llTH
HIM. THE CULTURAL AFFAIRS OFFICER IN CANBERRA HOSTED
A DINNER llMICH ALLDllED DOIG TO MEET lllTH THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE FULBRIGHT COMMISSION. AT A
DINNER AT THE PERTH CONSUL GENERAL'S RESIDENCE, DOIG
HAO THE OPPORTUNI TY TO MEET \/EST AUSTRALIAN TIM
Ill NTOll, 1991 BOOKER PR IZE Ill NllER, AS \iELL AS OTHER
llRITE RS Alrn EDITORS. A CROSS·SECTIOll OF MELBOURllE'S
LITERARY COHtlUll lTY, INCL UD ING T\10 Of AUSTRALIA'S tlOST
SUCCESSFUL llOVELISTS, I/AS JUST AS KEEN TO TALK lllTH

UNCLASSIFIED

FROM A PROGRA11111NG 111n>o1~T. DO IG I/AS A JOY. HE
IS CONSCIENilOUS AllO HA~D-~JR~. ING, GOOD·HUt10RED AND

1.

BT
•8799
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00236.3
ICA616
.
29/0639Z

ACTION OFFICE
lNFO
TCOC-01

ED-06
DS0-02

EA-03

E-08

MCBR-04

/024

A3

PP RUEHIA
DE RUEHBY =8790 /0 2 3030637
ZNR UUUUU ZZH
P 290636Z OCT 92
FM AMEMBASSY CANBERRA
TO RUEHIA /USIA WASHDC PRIORITY 8150
INFO RUEHWL / AMEMBASSY WELLINGTON 1625
RUEHNZ / AMCONSUL AUCKLAND 1317
RUEHDN /A MCONSUL SYDNEY 3242
RUEHBN / AMCONSUL MELBOURNE 2860
RUEHPT / AMCONSUL PERTH 9977
BT
UNCLAS SECTION 02 OF 02 CANBERRA 08790
USIA
USIA FOR E /DC,

C/ CBR ,

EA

E. 0. 12356: N/ A
SUBJECT:
ARTS AMERICA SPEAKER IVAN DOIG -

EVALUATION

l.
SUMMARY:
IVAN DOIG WAS AN EXCELLENT SPEAKER ARTICUL ATE, EASYGOING, AND WELL-ORGANIZED.
HE MIXED
FLEXIBLE.
HE SPEAKS EXTREMELY WELL, ALWAYS TO THE
SUBJECT AND WITHIN THE GUIDELINES SET.
DOIG, IN
SHORT , HAS AN IDEAL SPEAKER.
POST WOULD WELCOME HIM
BACK ANY TIME ANO HAS NO HES ITATION IN RECOMMENDING
HIM TO OTHER POSTS.

8.
FOR M/ CBR: · FINAL ACCVO UNTING
USEDl:
DATE
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

ACTIVITY
l3
l4
l5
16
l7
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

REGARDS .

HON.

N/ A
ARRI VE
YES
PROGRAM
PROGRAM
YES
YES
PROGRAM
N/ A
TRAVEL
YES
PROGRAM
REST
N -' A
N/ A
TRAVEL
PROGRAM
YES
PROGRAM
YES
PERSONAL TI ME
DEPART FOR u. s.

<NO USG QUARTERS

PER DIEM

0' NITE STAY

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
E/ O
YES
YES
YES

SYDNEY
SYDNEY
SYDNEY
CANBERRA
PERTH
PERTH
PERTH
ADELAIDE
ADELAIDE
MELBOURNE

FARMER

BT
•8790
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00236.3
ICA616
.
29/0639Z

ACTION OFFICE
lNFO
TCOC-01

ED-06
DS0-02

EA-03

E-08

MCBR-04

/024

A3

PP RUEHIA
DE RUEHBY =8790 /0 2 3030637
ZNR UUUUU ZZH
P 290636Z OCT 92
FM AMEMBASSY CANBERRA
TO RUEHIA /USIA WASHDC PRIORITY 8150
INFO RUEHWL / AMEMBASSY WELLINGTON 1625
RUEHNZ / AMCONSUL AUCKLAND 1317
RUEHDN /A MCONSUL SYDNEY 3242
RUEHBN / AMCONSUL MELBOURNE 2860
RUEHPT / AMCONSUL PERTH 9977
BT
UNCLAS SECTION 02 OF 02 CANBERRA 08790
USIA
USIA FOR E /DC,

C/ CBR ,

EA

E. 0. 12356: N/ A
SUBJECT:
ARTS AMERICA SPEAKER IVAN DOIG -

EVALUATION

l.
SUMMARY:
IVAN DOIG WAS AN EXCELLENT SPEAKER ARTICUL ATE, EASYGOING, AND WELL-ORGANIZED.
HE MIXED
FLEXIBLE.
HE SPEAKS EXTREMELY WELL, ALWAYS TO THE
SUBJECT AND WITHIN THE GUIDELINES SET.
DOIG, IN
SHORT , HAS AN IDEAL SPEAKER.
POST WOULD WELCOME HIM
BACK ANY TIME ANO HAS NO HES ITATION IN RECOMMENDING
HIM TO OTHER POSTS.

8.
FOR M/ CBR: · FINAL ACCVO UNTING
USEDl:
DATE
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

ACTIVITY
l3
l4
l5
16
l7
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

REGARDS .

HON.

N/ A
ARRI VE
YES
PROGRAM
PROGRAM
YES
YES
PROGRAM
N/ A
TRAVEL
YES
PROGRAM
REST
N -' A
N/ A
TRAVEL
PROGRAM
YES
PROGRAM
YES
PERSONAL TI ME
DEPART FOR u. s.

<NO USG QUARTERS

PER DIEM

0' NITE STAY

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
E/ O
YES
YES
YES

SYDNEY
SYDNEY
SYDNEY
CANBERRA
PERTH
PERTH
PERTH
ADELAIDE
ADELAIDE
MELBOURNE

FARMER

BT
•8790

UNCLASSIFIED

27
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s

RR RUEHIA
DE RUEH\11. 130~8/81 26902a2
ZNR UUUUU ZZH
R 2502802 SEP 92
FH AME11BASSY WELLINGTON
TO RUEHIA / USIA WASHDC 4840
.INFO RUEHSY/A11E/1BASSY CAll6HRA 7930
RUEHOll/ Al1COllSUL SYONE Y 5ZS I
RUEH811/Al1COHSUL 11ELBOURllE 0129
RUEHPT/Al1COllSUL PERTH 04Si
·RUEHllZ/Al1COllSUL AUCKLAllD 9217
BT
UNCLAS SECTION Ol OF 03 WELLINGTON 03098

JOURNALIST RI LEY'S DESCRIPTIOtl OF "THE TlllllGHT OF THE
RANCHER" "FROM A LIFE SPENT UNDER A STETSDtl, HE HAS HIS
DIVIDED HIND llRITTEN ON HIS FOREHEA~". DREAMS AND
REALITIES llHICH \/ERE/ARE VERY HUCH PART OF NEii
ZEALAND'S COLOlllZATION AND DEVELOPMENT AS llHL.
BECAUSE HIS PARTICUL AR mn rs HISTORICAL FICTIOtl,
INSPIRED BY llllAT HE SAW AS A SCARCITY OF ISTH CEtHURY
NEii ZEALAND LITERATURE, SHADBOLT VAS DEFINITELY MORE AT
HOME DISCUSSING HIS APPROACH TO ACHIEVI NG HISTOR ICAL
ACCURACY IN llRITING FICTIOll · AND, INDEED, \/HEN TOTAL
ACCURACY IS HOT SO IMPORTAllT. llHAT HE LACKED IN
POETRY, SHAOBOLT MORE THAN HADE UP FOR IN HIS
DISCUSSIONS OF LITERARY HISTORY.
0

USIA
USIA FOR E/OC; ti/CSR; tllFO EA
AUCKLAND FOR: EBARCLAY
E.O. l2JS6: NIA
SUBJECT: ARTS A11ERICA SPEA~ER IVAN DOIG · EVALUATION
REFERENCES: Al WELLI NGTOll :610 Bl llEll INGTON 9151 4
PROJECT :HZ-ea
I.

926409

ICA342
2~/0204Z ·

ACTI 011 OH ICE ED-06
INFO TCOC-91 oso-02 EA-03 E·08 11CBR·04 /92 4 Al

~EGRA M

IN A COl1PLETE OEPARTUilE FROll ANY OTHER PROGRAHl11HG

\IE CAN RECALL HERE, WE TEAMED IVAN DOIG WITH NEii

ZEALAllD WRITER 11AURICE SHAD60LT TO TOUR THE COUNTRY
TOGETHER IN \/HAT THEY JOKINGLY REFERRED TO AS "THE ROAD
SHOii". BETWEEN SEPTEMBER S AND 13 THEY VISITED S
CENTERS GIVING READINGS AllD OISCUSSIOtlS ON "A SENSE OF
PLACE" AND "GETTING IT RIGHT IN HISTORICAL FICTION".
PUTTING TWO llRITERS TOGETHER BECAUSE THEY BOTH \/ROTE OF
THE "FRONTIER", llHO hNEW EACH OTHERS" WORK BUT HAO
NEVER MET, WAS A REAL GA"6LE; A GAl1BLE KOi/EVER l/lllCH
REALLY WORkEO ·HUCH TO E VE~YONE ' S RELIEF!
2. IVAN DOIG'S VISIT TO NEii ZEALAND VAS THE FIRST
OPPORTUNITY WE HAVE HAD IN OVER S YEARS TO PROGRAM AN
AMERICAN \/RITER. SEVERAL ATTEMPTS TO RECRUIT A \/RITER
TO VISIT HAO JUST NOT llORhEO OUT BUT THE VAil VAS \/ORTH
IT. THE QUALITY OF OOIG'S URITING IS MORE THAN MATCHED
BY HIS PERFORMANCE · AND HE AND HIS WIFE CAROL VERE A
PLEASURE TO HOST.
3. DOIG ANO SHAOBOLT FROM THE BEGINNING VERE TOTALLY
RE LAXED lllTH EACH OTHER, SHARING A SENSE OF HUMOR,
ALONG lllTH MANY ACQUAINTANCES IN COMMON. THEY ALSO
COMPLEMENTED EACH OTHER IN THE STYLE AND CONTENT OF
THEIR PRESENT AT IOHS. ALTHOUGH THEY OHL Y HAO A DAY
TOGETHER BEFORE "THE SHOii GOT ON THE ROAD", THE
PRESENTATIONS THEY llORKED OUT TOGETHER DISCUSSING, "A
SENSE OF PLACE" ll'RIMARILY OOIG'S CHOICE) AND "GETT ING
IT RIGHT IN HISTORICAL FICTION" (SHADBOLT'S
PREFEREllCE), \/ERE Ml EXTREMELY EFFECTIVE MElDtllG. OF
THEIR JOINT ANO RESPECTIVE TALENTS. EACH COVE~EO BOTH
SUBJECTS, MAKING FREQUENT REFERENCE TO THE OTHER"S
\/ORKS, BUT CLEARLY HIGHLIGHTIHG THEIR INDIVIDUAL SKILLS
ANO PREFEREllCES. DOIG, THE BETTER READER, SELECTED
PASSAGES FROM HIS TRILOGY llHICH DEMONSTRATED HOV HE
BUILT UP CHANGING VISIONS ANO PERSPECTIVES OF A PLACE
BY UTILIZING LAllGUAGE OF A TIME (ANO THAT PLACE) --THE HOPES AHO DREAMS OF THEIR FUTURE LIVES IN MONTAtlA
AS EXPRESSED BY THE MCCASKILL BROTHERS AS THEY LEFT THE
RIVER CLYDE LAST CEtlTURY · TO THE REALITIES OF l IFE FOR
THE tlDHTAllA RAUCHER OF lHE 19SO' S, DEP ICTED IN THE

UNCLASSIFIED

4. FROM POST' S PERSPECTIVE, THIS PROGRAM WAS ALSO
SIGNIFICANT IN THAT IT INTRODUCED NEii ZEALANDERS ro AN
ASPECT OF AMERICAN "REGIONAL" \IR ITI NG OF llHICH THE
MAJORITV HERE IS UNAWARE. IN A COUNTRY \/HERE \IRITI NG
OF THE "WEST" IS THOUGHT or AS ROUGHLY THE LITfR,RY
EQU IVALENT or HOLLY\1000 llESTERllS, DOIG'.S VISIT OPEllED A
GOOD llANY MINDS TO \IHAT IS BfCOl11NG A DIST INCTI VE TREND
IN Al1ERICAN LITERATURE. \IE VIEllEO OOIG"S VISIT
THERHO,RE VAS A VERY TIMEl Y AllO APT ADJUNCT TO OVR
EFFORTS TO BOOST THE TERTIARY·LEVEL AMERICAN STUDIES
PROGRAMS IN NEW ZEALAND. AMf RICAN llTERATURE IS A
11AJOR COMPONENT OF THE COUNTRY' S ONLY T\10 AHSTUOS
DEPARTMENTS. OOIG'S ADDRESSES AT 60TH llAIKATO
UNIVERSITY IN MAMILTON AND THE UNIVERSITY OF CAHTER&URY
IN CHRISTCHURCH VERE SPECIFICALLY INTENDED FOR A"LIT
STUDENTS ANO FACULTY ANO VERE ATTENDED SY MANY EN~OLLED
IN THE AMSTUOS COURSES.

S. PROGRAl1/I TI NERAY:
BT
13008

ICAJ42

1nuum111u

UNITED STATES
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826408

PAGE 81

ICA343
2S/020U

ACTION OFFICE ED-06
INFO TCOC·Ol DSO·Ol EA-03 E-08 MCBR-04 /024 Al S
RR RUEHIA
OE RUEH\ll 13808/92 2690203
ZNR UUUUU ZZH
R 2502DOZ SEP 92
FM AMEMBASSY \/ELLINGTON
TO RUEHIA/USIA \IASHDC 4841
JNFO RUEHBY/Al1El1BASSY CAUBERRA 7931
RUEHON/AMCOllSUL SYDNEY s1g2
RUEHBN/AMCOllSUL MELBOURllE 0130
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llHICH ORGANIZED All THE PUBLIC LECTURES. TH IS
CONSIDERABLY EASED OUR BURDEii AT A TIME I/HEN
CIRCUMSTANCES CONSPIRED TO LEAVE US ~ITH 111Nll1Al
STAFFING AHO A HEAVY PROGRAMttlHG SCHEDULE. \/HILE SUCH
AN ARRAllGEMEllT IS NOT ALllAYS PRACTICABLE, llltH
EVER·SHRlllK ING PROGRAMMING BUDGETS, \IE \/Ill COIHINUE TO
SEEKOUT SUCH OPPORTUNITIES.
8. MEDIA COVERAGE/PUBLICITY:
DOIG I/AS VERY HAPPY TO TALK \llTH AN REPORTER/RADIO
HOST HE \/AS ASKED TO MEET. All BAR OtlE OF THE
NEllSPAPER INTERV IEllS HE GAVEHAVE RESULTED IN ART ICLES,
All IN THE MAJOR DALIES ·THE OTHER IS STILL PENDING.
COPIES OF LL I/Ill BE POUCHED TO E/OC.

USIA
USIA FORE/DC; M/CBR; INFO EA
AUCKLAllD FOR: EBARCLAY
E.O. 12?56: NIA
SUBJECT: ARTS AMERICA SPEAKER IVAN DOIG - EVALUATION
THIS \/AS A VERY FULL PROGRAM \IHICH BASICALLY TOOK "THE
ROAD SHOii" FROM OllE ENO OF THE COUNTRY TO THE OTHER,
VISITING AUCKLAND, HA111ll011, \/Ell INGTON, CHRISTCHURCH
AND OUNEDIN. PUBLIC LECTURES \/ERE ARRAllGED IN EACH
CITY, WITH ADDITIONAL ADDRESSES TO AMLIT. CLASSES ANO
FACULTY MEMBERS AT llAIKATO UHIVERilTY ffiAMILTONI ANO
THE"UNIVERSITY OF CANTERBURY !CHRISTCHURCHI . NE\ISPAPER
INTERVIE\IS \llTH DOIG \/ERE SCHEDULED IN All CITIES BAR
HAMILTON BUT THERE HE AllD SHADBOL T JOINED FORCES FOR AN
llOUR-LOllG STINT ON A LIVE RADIO·SHO\I. BY All ACCOUllTS
BOTH ENJOYED THE EXPERIENCE, PARTICULARLY AS THE HOST
\/AS 11£ll- INFORMED, LEADlllG THE LIVELY DISCUSSION
THROUGH QUESTIONS ABOUT BOTH \IRITERS' \/ORK, TO A
COMPARATIVE HISTOaY OF NATI VE AMERICANS IN THE U.S. ANO
THE MAORI IN NEii ZEALAND. DOIG ALSO GAVE ANOTHER
SUB ST ANTI Al IN TE RV IEll 011 NAT IONAL RAD.I0 THE NEXT DAY IN
11£lllNGTON. SEVERAL IN THE AUDIENCE AT THE PUBLIC
LECTURE ATTENDED AFTER HEARING THAT IHTERVIEll.
REPRESENTATIONAL OIN~ERS HOSTED BY PAO ANO APAO
RESPECTIVELY \/ERE ARRANGED IN \/ELLINGTON ANO AUCKLAND,
\/HERE THE RESTAURANT PRINTED A SPECIAL FEATURING THE
PROGRAll' S CARTOON "LOGO". BOTH \/_ERE ATTE NDED BY
PROlllNENT llRITERS, ACADElllCS, AND REPRESENTATIVES OF
THE BOOK COUNCIL, PEN, PENGUIN BOOKS AND LITERARY
FUNDING ORGANIZATIONS.
6. AUD IENCES:
AUDIENCES I/ERE VERY RESPONSIVE TO DOIG ANO SHAOBOLT,
FREELY ASKUIG QUESTIONS FOL LOI/ING EACH ADDRESS.
ATTENDANCE AT All PUBLIC LECTURES INCLUDED llRITERS
(lllCLUDIHG SEVERAL OF THE CDUllTRY'S BEST·Kll0\111 (ICTlON
llRITERSI, ACADEMICS, STUDEllTS, THE MEDIA, PUBLISHERS,
BOOK FESTIVAL ORGANIZERS, HEADS OF LITERARY FUNDING ANO
ADMINISTRATION ORGANIZATIO~IS, AND BOOK LOVERS/READERS
IN GENERAL. NUMBERS VARIED BETllEEN 30 AND 68. IN All,
THE PAIR HADE EIGHT PUBLIC PRESENTATIONS AND GAVE SEVEN
INTERVIEllS.
7. ORGANIZATION AllO CO-SPONSORSHIP:
llE llERE VERY PLEASED TO H~VE THE FI llAllCIAL AND
A0111111STRATIVE CO-SPO~SORSillP OF THE llEll ZEALAHD BOOK
COUNCIL FOR THIS PROGRAM. THe°COUNCIL HAS A NPTIOllAL
ADMINISTRATOR AllD COUtnRY·\llOE HETllORK OF SRAUCH ES

UNCLASSIFIED

A FIRST AGAIN FR TH IS PROGRAl1, \IE ~OMll 1SS IOHED OllE OF
THE CONTRY' s BEST KNO\/N CARTOOlll STS TO PRODUCE A
DITINCTIVE SKETCH OF DOIG AND SHADBOLT llHICH \/AS USE
ON THE COVER OF OUR LIBRARY PUBLICATION AND IN LL
SUBSEQUENT TOUR PROMOTION. THIS PROVED TOBE A GREAT
SUCCESS FOR VERY LITTLE COST, AS \Ill A~ A FINE TRI P
MEMENTO FOR THE DOIG'S.
\IE \/ERE ALSO APPRECIATIVE OF THE SUPPORT GIVE N 6Y
PENGUIN.BOOKS IN NEii ZEALAllD \IHICH ORDERED A SPEIAl
SHIPMENT OF DOIG"S (AllO SHADBOLT"SI BOOkS - FOR SALE AT
THE PUBLIC EVENTS ANO FOR PRESENTATIOtl.
BACKGROUND MATER IAL, PHOTOGRAPHS ARTICLES AllD REV IEllS
PROVIDED BYE/CC \/ERE OF EXCELLENT QUALI TY ANO
llELL·USED IN PUBLICITY AND OTHER PREPARATION FOR THE
PROGRAM.
AS ONE JOURNAL IST NOTED IN HIS ART ICLE,
BT
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SUBJECT :
ARTS AMERICA SPEAKER IVAN DOIG -

EVALUATION

COURTEOUS AND FRIENDLY MAN. SOFTLY AND SLdWLY
SPOKEN, . . . FIRST IMPRESSIONS ARE NOT JUST OF A WRITER
FROM MONTANA . U. S. , BUT OF A WRITER WHO SEEMS
INFATU ATED WITH , OBSESSED BY, LCCKED INTO, MONTANA" .
BESIDES BEING MONTANA'S HONORARY ENVOY , HE IS ALSO A
FIRST CLASS AMBASSADOR FOR THE BEST OF AMERICAN
LITERATURE AND FOR USIA.
WE WOULD UNRESERVEDLY
RECOMMEND HIM TO OTHER POSTS FOR PROGRAMMING.
UI.

FOF':

DATE
SEPT.
SEPT.
SEPT .
SEPT.
SEPT.
SEPT.
SEPT.
SEPT.
SEPT.

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

FINAL ACCOUNTING :·
HON.
PER DIEM
ACTIVITY

:"~· ·=uR:·

ARR .
REST
PROG.
PR OG.
PROG.
PROG.
PROG.
REST·
DEP.

NONE
NONE
DUE
DUE
DUE:
DU.E
DUE
NONE
NONE

POST
E / OC
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
E / DC
N/A.

CITY

.

AUCK LANO
AUCKLAND
HAMILTON
WELLINGTON
WELLINGTON
CHRISTCHURCH
DUNEDIN
DUNEDIN
BARNES

BT
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UNCLASSIFIED

QUARTERS
OTHER
OTHER
OTHER
OTHER
OTHER
OTHER
OTHER
OTHER

FRir - ~ ,

SEPTEMBER 11:

0900

Ivan and Carol Doig, Maurice Shadbolt and Bill Barnes
depart Christchurch for Dunedin via AN-839.

0945

Arrive Dunedin. Pick up rental car at airport.
Accanmodation:
Cargills Motor Inn, 678 George Street, Dunedin.
Tel: (03) 477-7983. Roan rate: NZ$90.00 (Incl. GST).
Dunedin program is co-hosted by the local branch of PEN
New Zealand. Paula Boock fran PEN, will contact everyone
at the hotel.

1130

Interview (Ivan Doig) with Ms. Charmien Smith, Features
Writer, "The Otago Daily Times" - at Cargills).

1930

Presentation with Maurice Shadbolt to public audience at
The Upstage Cellars Bar, Provincial Hotel, Stafford St.
Topic: Discussion and readings to the theme of:
"A sense of Place".
Contact and Host: Paula Boock, writer, secretary of PEN
(Dunedin), member of Writers in Schools Scheme, Book
Council member.
Tel: (03) 477-0355 (\\4<.); (03) 464-0054 (Res.)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12:
Day free for sightseeing.
0825

Bill Barnes return to Wellington via AN-804 (Travelling
via Christchurch, arrives Wellington at 1040.)

1020

Maurice Shadbolt departs for Auckland via AN-840. (Arr.
Auckland at l.05pm).
A home/farmstay is being arranged for Ivan and Carol Doig:
Stay at:
"Lee Ridges", Hindon, R.D. 2, Outram. Tel: (03) 489-1477.
NZ$100.00 per night (couple) - includes Dinner, B & B.
(Map etc. attached).

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13:
Rental car to be returned to Dunedin Airport.
0810

Depart Dunedin for Christchurch via NZ-508.

0855

Arrive Christchurch.
Day free for sightseeing.

1600

Check in at Christchurch International Airport.

1800

Depart Christchurch for Sydney via QA-46.
Departure tax: NZ$20.00 each.

··. . ...
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Outram, Dunedin
Farmstay
Address: "Lee Ridges",
Hindon, RD2, Outram
Name: Bruce and Nola Dick
Telephone: (03) 489 14 77
Beds: 4 Single (2 bed.rooms, guest bathroom); larger groups accommodated
by arrangement
Tariff: B&B i'Stl 5a; Bl gl $ 15, 11 ISi ,._ '$ 1e-o ~ LJ ;.1·"'"'V, '\?, o~ . Uov~ C..
Nearest Town: 40 km west from Dunedin, Mosgiel 25 km .

Our 560-acre sheep farm offers you the opportunity to experience
"everyday" rural New Zealand. At 1300 ft above sea level we have a
panoramic view of surrounding countryside.
Our near-new home has a guest bedroom and games room upstairs. Electric
blankets and heaters in all rooms. A warm welcome awaits you.
Bruce always willing to take interested people around the farm. Nola accustomed to cooking for guests- "Lee Ridges lamb" a speciality. Wine or nonalcoholic drinks served with dinner. We have two dau ghters at university, a
son at boarding school, and a daughter at home. Also a variety of pets, ·
in.eluding one indoor cat.
Directions: Travelling south from Dunedin turn off State Highway 1 into
Mosgiel and towards Outram on State Highway 87. Cross over Taieri River
(1 km before Outram), at end of bridge turn right into George King
Memorial Drive. Continue on tar-sealed road 15 km. We are second house
on left after Lee Stream Gorge. - - -- - 297
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A Special Adventure ia. Frontier Fiction

Ivan Doig and Maurice Shadbolt
Ride New Zealand Together
You know Shadbolt; now you can meet Doig. USIS and the New Zealand Book Council are arranging for
these two major figures in frontier fiction to join forces and tour New Zealand's top five cities in
early September.
The Los Angeles Times says Ivan Doig's "language begins in Western territory and experience but in
the hands of an artist it touches all landscape and all life.•
The public libraries of Auckland, North Shore, Hamilton, Wellington, Lower Hutt, Christchurch and
Dunedin all carry Doig's work.
You are invited to meet and hear Ivan Doig and Maurice Shadbolt discuss and present readings at the
following places:
AUCKLAND: Monday, September 7 at 1.00pm
Auckland Public Library, Lorne Street, Auckland.
Topic: "A Sense of Place"
For information call:
Barbara Birkbeck, Auckland Public Library. Tel: (09) 377-0209; or
Elspeth Barclay, American Center. Tel: (09) 373-3135.
HAMILTON: Monday, September 7 at 6.15pm
Chartwell Library, Lyndon Court, Cbartwell.
Topic: "Getting Things Right in Historical Fiction"
For information call:
Sue Pick, Chartwell Library. Tel: (07) 838-6844.
WELLINGTON: Wednesday, September 9 at 1.00pm
The BP Theatrette, Johnston Street.
Topic: "A Sense of Place"
For information call:
Philippa Christmas, New Zealand Book Council. Tel: (04) 499-1569; or
Caryl Kirwan, U.S. Information Service. Tel: (04) 472-2068.
CHRISTCHURCH: Thursday, September 10 at 7.30pm
Canterbury Public Library, Cnr. Gloucester St. & Oxford Terrace.
Topic: "Getting Things Right in Historical Fiction"
For information call:
Cathy Thompson, Canterbury Public Library. Tel: (03) 796-914; or
Birgit Claxton, U.S. Information Service. Tel: (03) 661-097.
DUNEDIN: Friday, September 11 at 7.30pm
Upstage Cellar Bar, Provincial Hotel, Stafford Street.
Topic: "A Sense of Place".
For information call:
Paula Boock, PEN. Tel: (03) 477-0355.
P.T.O.

JAZZ VIDEOS

GROVER WASlilNGTON JR. IN CONCERT
- Multiple Grammy award winner blends the best
of Jazz, Blues, Funk , Pop and Soul to create his
own innovative and distinctive musical voice.
This concert program captures the musician at the
peak of his powers.
VIDEO No. 431

GIL EVANS
- Though Evans died in 1988, he is still considered the
best jazz orchestra arranger since The Duke. This live
concert, recorded several years before his death, is
testimony to his indelible place in American Jazz
heritage.
VIDEO No. 432

HERBIE HANCOCK TRIO
- In this concert, the master pianist returns
to his jazz roots to captu re the full spectrum of the art.
VIDEO No. 433

LADY SINGS THE BLUES
- Original and rare footage of some of the most memorable jazz
and blues singers of this century. The program features Billie
Holiday, backed by one of the most extraordinary bans ever formed.
Includes footage of Bessie Smith in her only film appearance,
Dinah Washington, Peggy Lee, Sarah Vaughn, Lena Horne and others.
VIDEO No. -l--l--lLENGTH: each video 60 minutes.
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Am,,.-·;(;an Center
U.S. C.
pte General
4th Floor, General Building
Cnr Short/and and O'Connell Streets, Private Bag
Auckland 1
Tel: 733-135

USIS

GUEST LIST FOR DINNER
AT APPETITE CAFE, 102 COLLEGE HILL
SUNDAY , SEPTEMBER 6, AT 7 : 00 PM.
Mr and Mrs Ivan Doig
Mr Maurice Shadbolt & Ms Elspeth Sandys
Mr & Mrs Kevin Ireland .
(Past President of PEN , writer &
Book Council member . He is to chair meeting at the Library
on Monday .
Professor Terry Sturm and Partner
(Professor English at
University of Auckland and member NZ Book Council . )
Mr & Mrs Jack Leigh .

(Book Editor , NZ Herald newspaper)

Mr John Cranna & Partner

(President of Auckland branch PEN)

Mr Michael King & Ms Maria Jugnowska.
Council membe r).
Mr & Mrs Tony Harkins
Books (NZ) Ltd)

(Writer & Book

(Managing Director , Penguin

Mrs Barbara & Mr Adrian Birkbeck .
(Auckland Public
Library. Barbara is the organizer of the lecture at the
Library on Monday)
Mr c . David Nozilia, Assistant Public Affairs Officer ,
USIS , Wellington .
Mrs Elspeth Barclay , Director , USIS , Auckland.

United States Information Service

Dinner in honor of Ivan and Carol Doig and Maurice Shadbolt
Wednesday, September 9, 1992 at 7:00pm
l60B Woburn Road, Lo\Er Hutt
Hosted by PAO and Mrs. William J.A. Barnes
Guests of Honor
Mr. Ivan and Mrs . Carol Doig
Mr. Maurice Shadbolt
Invitees
Mr . Matthew Byrne, (Member of Lecture Sub-committee , NZ Book Council) - also
Penquin Books Paperback Sales Rep.
Mrs. Philippa and Mr. Roger Christmas , Administrator, New Zealand Book
Council, P.O. Box 11- 377, Wellington.
Mr. Chris Else & Ms . Barbara Neale, National President, PEN New Zealand Inc.
Mr. Andrew Johnson, Book Editor, The Evening Post , Wellington.
Mr. Lloyd Jones, Writer, 47 Waitahu Road , Eastbourne.
Professor Vincent O' Sullivan, Dept. of English Language and Literature,
Victoria University of Wellington, P.O. Box 600, Wellington.
Mr. Chris & Mrs . Dee Pugsley , 92 Sefton Street, Wadestown , Wellington.
(Heads the Book Council Lecture Committee . (Chris Pugsley is a
military historian and is hosting Maurice Shadbolt in Wellington . )
Mr. Tom Scott, Cartoonist , "The Evening Post" , P.O. Box 3740 , Wellington .
Mrs. Rosemary Wildblood, Manager , Literature Program , Queen
Elizabeth II Arts Council of NZ, P.O. Box 3806 , Wellington.
From the Embassy
Ms . Caryl Kirwan, Cultural Specialist, U.S. Information Service , Wellington .
Mr . and Mrs. Glenn Griffin, General Services Officer (Janie)
GUESTS OF HONOR: 3
INVITEES:
15
HOSTS
2
TOTAL :
20
As at 1130 09/09/92
Doc. No: 1755t
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Ing to the West .and Midwest people are recognising that it
w11s tin ecolog\cal mistake to

tr r tt "" . to p'. ugh up the

Sydney Program for Ivan Doig
September 13-15, 1992
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
7:15 pa

Arrive Sydney via QA 46. Take cab directly
to your hotel - The Hyde Park Plaza Hotel,
38 College Streat, Sydney 2000.
Telephone:
(02) 331 6933; Fax:
(02) 331
6022. Rate: $Al35 . 00 per night. The
hotel desk will give you a folder
containing inforaation about Sydney and
contact nuabers for USIS personnel.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

10:00 am

You will be mat at your hotel and escorted
to the U.S. Consulate General. Address:
36th Floor, Pacific Power Building, Park
and Elizabeth Sts, Sydney 2000. Tel:
(02)
261 9219; Fax: 264 1719.

10:10-11:00 am

Meet with Branch Public Affairs Officer
Bugh Ivory and USIS staff for prograa
briefing.

11:00-11:30 am

Meet with Consul-General Gregoria Bujac.

11:30 aa

Depart for Sydney University, Parraaatta
Road, Broadway, accoapanied by Bugh Ivory,
Assistant Branch Public Affairs Officer
Jeff Sexton and Cultural Affairs Assistant
Belen Reidy.

11:50 am

Meet Catherine Runcia, Senior Lecturer,
English Dept. Rooa S 365, Woolley Building
(enter via Science Road).

12:00-1:00 pm

No host lunch at the University of Sydney
Club, Woolley Building, with staff of the
University. Cost of lunch approxiaately
$Al5.00

1:00-2:00 pm

Lunch-tiae lecture "The Identity of the
American West " followed by Q & A. Lecture
will be chaired by Associate Professor Jim
Tulip and open to all University students
and staff, Venue - General Lecture
Theatre, Rooa H 395, Woolley Building.

2:15-2:45 pm

Depart Sydney University for USIS offices .(01-"'~

u.JJ... ,~ K ~ ""' : ~VO. "'II ( "!

6:15 pm

You and Mrs . Doig will be picked up at your
hotel by Belen Reidy and taken to Jeff
Sexton's residence for dinner . Address: 3
369 4913 .
Mirimar Avenue, Bronte . Tel :

6 : 30 pm

Dinner with Jeff Sexton and Belen Reidy.

ff.llWL 7)

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

11:00-12 : 00

You will be picked up at your hotel and
taken to Australian Catholic University,
179 Albert Street, Strathfield, NSW 2135
(drive to the end of Albert Street).
Contact: John Murray, Bead, Department of
English and Coaaunication Studies . Tel :
739 2100; Fax: 739 2105 .

12 : 00-1 : 00 pa

Meet John Murray at reception.
University staff .

1:00-2:00 pm

Lunch-tiae lecture "Passion and Precision"
followed by Q & A. Lecture will be open to
all University students and staff. Venue Murray Lecture Theatre

2:15-3:15

Depart Australian Catholic University for
USIS Offices.

Lunch with

~ A~'<W~J.~._.. ,~
6:45 pa
~'.'YJ 7:15-9:00 pa

You wii'l be picked up at your hotel and
taken to the Harold Park Hotel.
Writers in the Park, Harold Park Hotel, 115
Wigraa Road, Glebe . Tel: 692 0564; Fax :
552 1694. To give a 15-20 ainute reading
fro• "Ride with ae Mariah Montana". To be
introduced by organizer Dallas McMoore contact tel 569 2046. Others appearing
that night include Australian poet John
Tranter, Gunther Kunert (Germany), Bill
Bryson (UK) and August Kleinzahler (US).
Copies of your books will be available for
purchase at the hotel.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1992
7:00 aa

~~Take

a cab froa your hotel to the Domestic
Terminal of Sydney Airport .
(Note: Cab
ride takes approximately 30 ainutes. You
should arrive 40 ainutes before your
departure. )

8:15 aa

Depart Sydney for Canberra via AN 117.

8:55 aa

Arrive Canberra. You will be met at the
airport by Willia• Bach, Cultural Affairs
Officer and Noeline Milson, Cultural
Affairs Specialist and taken to your hotel
- Pavillion Hotel, Cnr National Circuit and
Canberra Avenue, Barton. Tel: 295 3144
Fax: 295 3325.

I

DR IVAN DOIG

wiU speak

OD

"The Identity of The American West"
Monday~

September 14

1-l p.m.
N 395 Woolley BuHding

Chair: Associate Professor Jim Tulip

Dr Ivan Doig is one of America's most $UCCeS$fu1 and most unusual writers of "the West1:m".
Wumer of many honours includin& Distinguished Achievrment Award of the Western Lit«ary
Association and the Pacific North West Booksellers' Award for Litaary Excellence; Doig
writes from a perspective steeped in a profound scase of time and place. Both a native
historian of Montana and its chronicler of family life, Doig understands the stfen&ths that gave
the American West to the world's imaaination. He lw soocessfully staked out his claim,
however, to writing of a ~mythologised West: 'Tm ttyin& to write apinst the grain of wbat
I call 'Wistems' after Owen Wister, the author of D¥ YQiniap .,. In 'Wistems' it's all card
pmes and savin& schoolmarms: nobody ever millcs a cow or plants a spud."
Ivan Doi&'s boots include 'Ibis House of Sty; }\'inter lrother:s; The Sea Runners; EA&li&b
Drr-k: Dandn& At The Rapt Fair, and Ride Wl1h Me. Mzjab Montana.

for fur1ber information: H. Reidy, U.S.LS., 261·9219 or C. Runcie, 692-3339 or 1. Tulip
692·2367
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IVAN DOIG
Canberra Program, September 16 - 17. 1992

Wednesday, September 16:
0855

Arrive Canberra via AN117. Cultural
Affairs Specialist Noeline Milson will
meet you and Mrs. Doig at the airport
and accompany to hotel.
Accommodation: Pavilion Hotel, Cnr.
National Circuit and Canberra Avenue,
Barton. Telephone: (06) 295-3144.
Fax: (06) 295-3325.

1055

Noeline Milson will meet you and Mrs.
Doig in the hotel foyer and accompany
to USIS office, 16 National Circuit,
Barton, for a briefing by Cultural
Affairs Officer William Bach, followed
by a media interview.

1130

Interview with Robert Hefner, Literary
Editor of The Canberra Times .

1200

Cultural Affairs Officer William Bach
and Noeli u e Milson will accompany you
and Mrs. Doig to the Friends' Lounge,
National Library. Contact Ian
Templeman on 1249.

1215-1400

Lunch hosted by Mr. Ian Templeman,
Assistant Director-General, Public
Programs, National Library. Lunch will
be followed by a 25-minute
discussion/reading of "Ride with me,
Mariah Montana." You will be invited
to take questions .

1400

William Bach and Noeline Milson will
accompany you and Mrs. Doig to Building
9, Room 9C2, University of Canberra.
You will meet with Ron Miller, Le cturer
in Creative Writing, School of
Communications.

1430-1630

You have been asked to have a
discussion with students on writing and
research methods, This will be an
informal discussion.

1
- 2 -

1630

William Bach and Noeline Milson will
take you and Mrs. Doig to your hotel .

1815

William and Mrs. Huong Bach will meet
you and Mrs. Doig in the hotel foyer
and accompany to the Ambassador's
residence.

1830-1930

Reception hosted by Ambassador Sembler.
Dinner hosted by William and Huong Bach
at their home in Forrest.

Thursday, September 17:
0930

Noeline Milson will be happy to take
you and Mrs. Doig sightseeing before
your departure for Perth.

1120

Arrive at Canberra airport.

1150

Depart Canberra for Perth via Melbourne
on Ansett 655/27.

CONTACTS:
Cultural Affairs Officer William Bach. Telephone:
270-5966 (work), 295-3801 (home). Assistant is Cultural
Affairs Specialist Noeline Milson. Telephone: 270-5966
(work), 241-5852 (home) .

IVAN DOIG LUNCHEON
Bill Bach
Cultural Affa ir s Officer
U.S . Information Service
Margaret Barbalet
Ian Britain
Harold White Fellow
National Library of Australia
Mrs. Castello
Margaret Chalker
Michael Denholm
Curator - Australiana
Library
Australian Defence Force Academy
Rosemary Dickson
Library Director
U.S. Information Service
Suzanne Edgar
Author
Marian Eldridge (Author)
& Mr. Ken Eldridge
David Ellis
Cu ltural and Educational Services Division
National Library of Australia
Guy Farmer
Counselor for Public Affairs
U.S. Information Service
Robert Hefner
Lit erary Editor
Canberra Times
Paul Hetherington
Cultural and Educational Services
National Library of Australia
Associate Professor Joy Hooton
Dep artment of English
Australian Defence Force Academy

Kathy Kitvaia
Muse Magazine
Professor Bill Mandle
Harold White Fellow
National Library of Australia
Noeline Milson
Cultural Affairs Specialist
Dr. Elizabeth Morrison
Department of English
Australian Defence Force Academy
Ann Nugent
Editor
Blast
Dr. Elke Schmitz (& Patrick Laver)
Counselor, Press and Cultural Affairs
Embassy of the Federal Republic of Germany
John Thompson
Cultural and Educational Services Division
National Library of Australia
Ian Templeman
Assistant Director-General
Cultural and Educational Services Division
National Library of Australia
Bill Tully
Reference Librarian
Newspapers
National Library of Australia
Warren Horton
Director-General
National Library of Australia
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Ivan tJJOI(j
american fiction writer

!Zlmericas
'Iloice ofthe 'West
Author of The Montana Trilogy abouthe
the McCaskill Famiy:
q]ancing at tfie ~asca[:Faiii
'Engfufi Creel(_
~ide 'Witfi me,

Maria ']v{on-

tana

'lJOI(j is:
'America's foremost recorder
and interpreter of life in the
historic high dry American
West'

·J-6s characters are not the
morality play heroes of the
genre Western, but real
people, tangled in their
feelings, handicapped by
their deficiencies, deeply
decent, yearning for closeness, finding it only intermittently. Their melancoly
dance of life is rendered
with exquisite nuance'

Ivan fJJOI(j wi/Isp~
Universtty of Canberra
Wednesday 16 September
2.45pm Room 9813
- All welcome

ll3L.

Ivan and Carol Doig a1 ·~ Maurice Shadbolt meet with
Ambassador Ne\llllan .

1300

Presentation with Maurice Shadbolt to public audience
Venue : The BP Theatrette , .l:>hnston Street.
Topic: Discussion and readings to the theme of:
"A Sense of Place"
Host: Chris Pugsley, military historian; Chair, Book Council
lecture sub-cCl'IYTlittee.

1900

Representational dinner hosted by Bill Barnes, Public
Affairs Officer, at his hone , 16CB Woburn Road, Lo~r Hutt.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10:
0930

Acconpanied by Bill Barnes, Ivan and Carol Doig and Maurice
Shadbolt depart Wellington via Ansett flight AN-761.

1015

Arrive Christchurch. To be met by Bi rgit Claxton, Office
Director, USIS, Christchurch .
USIS, 2nd Floor, NML Building, Cnr. Gloucester & Colonbo
Streets. Tel: (64/3) 366-1097 . Fax : (64/3) 366-0586.
Birgit Claxton (Res.) (64/3) 332-7864.
Acconmodation:
Noah ' s Hotel, cnr . Oxford Terrace and Worcester Street .
Tel: (64/3) 794- 700.
Roon rate (double): NZ$189.00 (incl. tax)

1200

Presentation with Maurice Shadbolt at the University of
Canterbury . Audience will conprise 2nd year American
Studies students and faculty .
Venue: Roon F- 3.
Topic: Discussion and readings to the theme of:
"A Sense of Place"

1315

Informal lunch with American Studi es Faculty, at the
University Campus .

1430

Interview (Ivan Doig) with Keith Lees of "The Christchurch
Star" - at the University following lunch.

1530

Interview (Ivan Doig) with Christchurch Press feature
writer, Christopher Moore at the USIS office .

1800

Possible TV interview with Canterbury Television - to be
confirmed .

1930

Presentation with Maurice Shadbolt to public audience at the
Canterbury Public Library, Cnr. Gloucester St . & Oxford
Terrace.
Topic: Discussion and readings to the theme of:
"Gettin Thin s Ri t in Historical Fiction"
Hos : avi owa , oe , mem r o ri ers in Schools
Scheme, Chair PEN (Christchurch), Book Council member.
Contact: Cathy Thompson. Tel: (03) 796- 914 .

dinner

Informal no-host.

IVAN DOIG
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SHADBOLT

New Zealand Program
September 5 - 13, 1992 .
1

Mrs Carol Doig will accompany throughout the tour .
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 5:
0645

Arrive Auckland from Los Angeles via UA-841 .
Met by Elspeth Barclay , Director , American Center .
Day free.
Both Maurice Shadbolt (Tel : 09- 817 - 5591) and a
representative of t he New Zealand Book Council will
contact Ivan and Carol Doig at their hotel .
Accommodation :
The Centra Hotel , 126 Albert Street , Auckland.
Tel : (64/9) 302-1111.
Room rate (Double): NZ$1484 . 00 (Incl . GST - tax)
American Center , 4th Floor , General Building, Cnr
Shortland and O ' Connell Stst ., Auckland
Tel : (64/9) 37 33135 ; Fax : (64/9) 366 - 0870 . Elspeth
Barclay , Director .
(Res . ) (64/9) 443 - 5003 .
Co- sponsor for New Zealand tour : New Zealand Book Council
Inc. , Book House, Boulcott Street , Wellington .
Tel : (64/4)499-1569 . Philippa Christmas , Administrator .

SUNDAY , SEPTEMBER 6:
Day free . Maur ice Shadbolt has invited Mr & Mrs Doig
to his home during the weekend - to be arranged after arrival .
1900

Dinner hosted by Cultural Affairs Officer , David Noziglia
at The Appetite Cafe , 102 College Hi ll. Tel: 378- 8548 .
Elspeth Barclay will collect you from the hotel at 18 : 50 .

MONDAY , SEPTEMBER 7:

am 11 _

'~"°
1300

f-t4 L.,.~;1~~1/~..

afternoon

.

~ 1--tcu.w.u..@
~
.
Presentation
with
Maurice
Shadbolt at the Auckland Public
Library, Lorne Street , Auckland .
Contact: Barbara Birkbeck . Tel: (64/9) 377 - 0209 .
Topic: Discussion and readings to the theme of :
"A Sense of Place
Host: Kevin Ireland, Past President of PEN, writer and
Book Council member .
Contact : Barbara Birkbeck . Tel : (64/9) 377 - 0209 .
After the lecture, accompanied by David Noziglia and Elspeth
Barclay , drive to Hamilton.

A

Accommodation:
Eastwood Manor, 209 Grey Street East , Hamilton .
Tel: (64/ 7) 856-9029 .
Room rate (double): NZ$72 . 00 (Incl.GST)
1815

Presentation with Maurice Shadbolt at the Chartwell Library,
Lyndon Court, Chartwell.
Topic: Discussion and readings to the theme of :
"Getting Things Right in Historical Fiction"
Host : Wayne Mills , Lecturer, Hamilton College of Education .
Contact : Sue Pick. Tel: (09) 838 - 6844.

TUESDAY , SEPTEMBER 8 :
900 - 1000

Both Ivan Doig and Maurice Shadbolt live on Radio
Pacific , 2d Floor, Federated Farmers' Building ,
London Street.
Contact: Rex Widerstrom. Tel : (07) 838 -2299.
Rest of morning free .

1150

Carol Doig to meet Alan Riach in Room I-209A, He will
take you to meet Pat Day , Senior Lecturer in Sociology, who
teaches a journalism course , and Geoff Lealand,
who is doing a survey into television viewing in New
Zealand , for discussion on mass media and the teaching
of journalism in New Zealand. They will take you to lunch.

1300

Ivan Doig and Maurice Shadbolt to meet Dr Alan Riach, of the
English Department, University of Waikato, for lunch.

1500

Ivan Doig to address literature students and faculty at
Waikato Universi ty. Room no. A30 - ground floor , Block A.
Topic: "A Sense of Place"

1700

Accompanied by Maurice Shadbolt and David Noziglia ,
depart for Wellington via Mount Cook Airlines NM-17.

I ls20

Arrive Wellington . To be met by Caryl Kirwan, Cultural
Specialist , and Philippa Christmas from the New Zealand Book
Council.
Accommodation for Ivan and Carol Doig:
Hotel Raffaele , 360 Oriental Bay, Wellington .
Tel: (64/4) 384- 3450 . Fax: (64/4) 384-3752.

WEDNESDAY , SEPTEMBER 9 :
0915

Interview (Ivan Doig) with Andrew Johnson, Books Editor ,
The Evening Post - at the Embassy .

1030

Interview (Ivan Doig) with Sharon Crosbie on "Nine to Noon"
at Radio New Zealand studio.

